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ST. JOHN STAR • 'Weather:—Strong west to northwest* 
•winds, fair Friday and a little cooler.»
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Today may be your “lucky day,”’ J 

but unless you read the Want Ads. * 
you may not find it o »t..
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Ш”"\WmE,RESIDENT JOHN A. McCALL’S 
win be ns Fite? $TARTUNG DISCLOSURES.BASKET BALL ! HUSBAND AND WIFE BOTH 

CHARGED WITH DESERTION! * Must Leave the 
Jail Soon.

A FASCINATING CAME FOR GIRLS AND BOYS.

Developes the Muscles. 
Benefits the Health.
Balls from $2.40 to $4.80

Goals, rules for boys and 
girls.

)

A His Son and Son-in-law Got Free Rent at New York 
Life’s Expense—Other Sensational Evidence 

in Insurance Enquiry.

J. Lemmon Says Wife Left His Bed and 
Board—She Says He Deserted Her Cruelly 

In a Strange Land.

W. Asylum and A'mshouse Refuse Him 
Admission and the Magistrate Washes 

His Hands of the Case.
Whit will now become of Fotis Sioris, 

the Insane Greek boot-blaok? The last 
chance of having his own and the pub
lic’s safety looked after has been de
cided on by the provincial government 
members, who met yesterday and re
fused him admission to the provincial 
asylum.

The insane .preek has for some time 
past been an inmate of the jail only 
through the kindness of Sheriff Ritchie, 
who, on finding that the man had been 
refused admittance to the Alms House, 
took him from the police station cell 
and gave him a place of abode in the 
jail, where he could be better cared for. 
When the sheriff performed this act of 
charity it was thought that at the 
meeting of 
man Sioris would probably be taken In
to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, but 
as the case now stands the poor fellow 
is on the hands of the sheriff until 
such time -that he will send him away 
from the jail to wander about the street, 
a dangerous character, not only to 
himself, but to the citizens.

•Chief Clark said this morning that 
should the Greek be sent away from 
the jail and be seen roaming about the 
streets he would undoubtedly be taken 
in by an officer on the_ charge of vag
rancy, the charge he was last arrested

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
> Market Square, St. John, N. B. away from fpiends. After staying two 

weeks through thf kindness of strang
ers and her husband not having turn
ed up, the deserted wife sought her 
step-father, Mr. Riley, where she 
has been ever since.

The two children she left with her 
husband’s mother, Mrs. Lemmon Al
bert street, North End, thinking that 
as the mother got letters and money 
from the missing man, she should 
support the children.

Mrs. Lemmon was broken-hearted 
about the way her affairs had become 
entangled, but hoped that things might 
come out for the best. The climax was 
reached however when a few days ago 
Mr. Lemmon, coming to the city, took 
the little boy from his mother and 
having inserted the above notice in 
this paper, left the city. The little girl 
is still at Mr. Lemmon’s mother’s 
home but Mrs. Lemmon has learned 
that her little boy has been taken to 
her husband’s sister, Mrs. Gray, of 
Petitcodiac, where he Is working on a 
farm. The little boy is only seven years 
of age.

When the trouble came up, Mrs. 
Lemmon wrote to the Methodist minis
ter at Upper Mills, N. B., where she 
used to worship while in the Maine 
village and asked him to state the 
case, as he knew It. This he did, put
ting all the blame on the husband. The 
letter concludes as follows : “It Is a 
fact that all the people of the town are 
acquainted with, that Wm. J. Lem
mon left his wife In a very mean way 
viz. without a moment’s notice, In a 
house with unfriendly people, in a 
strange town and (without money. 
These are the facts as they appear to 
a neighbor and I think to the public 
generally. Tours sincerely, J. M. Rice.”

Mrs. Lemmon after a consultation 
with Rev. Mr .Hamilton and after 
showing him the letter of hie brother 
minister has decided to consult a law
yer. After her desertion In the Maine 
town, Mrs. Lemmon had separation 
papers made out between herself and 
her husband. Mrs. Lemmon hopes to 
be then able to have once more the 
care of her children, not only because 
she wants them with her but because 
she thinks a mother is the beat one to 
look after them anyway.

Mrs. Lemmon thinks her husband 
has left the country for the United 
States and probably for Boston.

PUBLIC NOTICE.I I
My wife, Lillian M. Lemmon, having 

left my bed and board without lawful 
excuse, I do hereby give notice to all 
persons that I will not be answerable 
for any debts contracted by her-and 
that she has no authority to pledge my 
credit for anything whatsoever.

Dated St. John, N. B., this 4th day 
of October, A. D^ 1905.

STOVES Iil
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Well Known, Thoroughly Tried and 
Tested Heaters.

WM. J. LEMMMON.
Above Is a notice which appeared In 

last night’s Star but like most stories 
it has two sides and Mrs. Lemmon 
herself telephoned to this office last 
night to tell her side of the story.

Mrs. Lemmon when seen this morn-

government thethe

# •i

The New Silver Moon tag wished to strongly deny the state
ment which the notice contained and 
showed papers and letters which she 
considers will prove to a certainty that 
she did not leave -her husband’s “bed 
and board” but that without a mo
ment’s notice he left her penniless In a 
Jlttle town in Maine fiear th.e New 
Brunswick border, in which town they 
had been residing for a few months 
and that to get to her friends In St. 
John she had been forced to sell a cow 
and a lot of household furniture at a 
great deal les than their value.

Mrs. Lemmon is the step-daughter 
of Edmund Riley of E. Riley & Co.. 
Ltd., 256 City Road and was married 
some nine years ago to Mr. Lemmon 
In Victoria street Free Baptist church. 
Mr. Lemmon has relatives residing in 
this city, his mother residing on Albert 
street They have two children, a boy 
and a girl.

Mr. Lemmon is a carpenter by trade 
and some time ago started in- business 
at Baring, Me., and boarded himself 
and family there. For a while every
thing went on in the usual manner. 
There were little family quarrels for 
as Mrs. Lemmon says, her husband 
has never in all her married life, treat
ed her properly and in fact as a 
friend of hers once told her “some 
people treat their dogs better than 
your husband treats you.” Once Mr. 
Lemmon remarked to the people with 
whom he boarded that if he ever dis
appeared he hoped that that gentle
man would turn his wife and children 
out in the road without a thing.

One day however Mr. Lemmon sud
denly disappeared without a word and 
left her thus alone, hundreds of miles

У

gives more heat and is easier to man
age than any other self-feeder on the 
market. Four sizes, with and without 
nickel trimmings, $20.00 to $28,00.

The “ Hot Blast ” for burning 
either Hard or Soft coal. A hand
some, powerful heater, very economi
cal in fuel. . ■ ■

If a lasting fire is wanted, the 
drafts and dampers are so arranged 

that one scuttle of coal will hold fire 48 hours.
The Sparkle Oak, for burning either wood pr coal, 

has steel body which wears longer than cast iron, and radi- 
- ates the heat more quickly ; therefore full benefit is received 

for all fuel burned. Five sizes, $9.00 to $16.00.
We are selling agents for the Enterprise Foundry Co„ 

Sackville, N. B„ who make stoves for every possible require- 
No stove allowed to leave this foundry unless perfect
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on. ?!Magistrate Ritchie was asked this 
morning what he would do about the 
case should the man be re-arrested on 
the same charge, and he said he did 
n'ot know just what would be done, but 
that he was all through with the case. 
He had sentenced the man to a term in 
the Alms House for vagrancy, and that 
ended his participation in the affair.

Sheriff Ritchie is not in the city, be
ing away on official duty, and until his 
return the demented Greek will have 
peaceful quarters in one of the newest 
cells under the care of the county 
jailors. ’

Gus Mentis, the Mill street boot-black, 
saw a Star reporter this morning, and 
after reading the account of the gov
ernment meeting in the Sun, said this 
was not a Christian government, or it 
would put Sioris in the Provincial Hos
pital for a time and try and cure him. 
Continuing Mentos said: "Christian Bi
ble says, "No man kill himself, or kill 
any other person.’ By allowing Sioris 
liberty he will kill himself, or me, or 
any person. It would be better for t>o- 
lice or some person to throw Fotis in 
river than allow him liberty.”

Mentis said that yesterday he took 
clean, new underwear to the jail and 
offered it to Sioris for a change. It was 
refused, and Sioris said he wanted a 
pistol or something, so he could kill 
himself. The Mill street boot-black 
then asked the reporter to find out 
what he was to do if Sioris was allow
ed to go free on the street, being in 
such a dangerous frame of mind. Men
tis said he was afraid of his own life, 
and that he wished to have health en
ough to get home some time to see his 
wife and child in Greece. He edited on 
Attorney General Pugsley this morn
ing, but was told by that official that 
nothing could be done for Sioris.

Mentos said he received a letter last 
night from Sioris’ brother-in-law, Nickl 
Gianopulos, of 200 Washingto nstreet, 
Boston, Mass. Gianopulos said that he 
would come to St. John and get his 
brother-in-law and take him to Greece 
if the United States Immigration offi
cers would permit. This offer might 
be accepted by the U. S. officers, and If 
so St. John will get clear of the care 
which has been on its hands since June.

With Christopher Nichols, Gus Men
tos attempted to have another inter
view with Attorney General Pugsley at 
noon, but Mr. Pugsley was busy and 
refused them admittance.

At present It looks as If the dement
ed Greek will be discharged from jail, 
where he Is only being kept through 
the kindness of the sheriff, and if he 
does not commit suicide will be rear- 
rested b ythe police, and as the magis
trate is through with the case and the 
Alms House commissioners refuse him 
admission, he will receive his often re
peated wish, “Let me die here,” viz. in 
a *11 in the police station.
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PRESIDENT JOHN A. McCALL, OF NEW YORK LIFE.

ran until March, 1905, when the rate 
of interest was advanced to 2 per cent., 
at which rate It is still running.

Mr. McCall testified that he was a 
director of th# Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co., but not a stockholder. The 
fact of his being a director, McCall 
said, did not deter him from procuring 
a loan at as low a rate of Interest as 
possible when It was to his Interest to 
do so.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—That John K. 
Hegeman, president of the Metropoll- 

Life Insurance Co., borrowed $50,-tan
000 from the New York Life Insurance 
Co. at 11-2 per cent. Interest, a rate 
below the market rate, was brought 
out In the Insurance Investigation last 
week, but today President John A. Mc
Call of the N. Y. Life Insurance Co. 
testified that he in turn borrowed $75,- 
000 from the Metropolitan at the same 
rate. This was in January, 1903; the 

renewed in January, 1904, and

ment;
in fit, finish and operation.

Continued on Page 7.)loan was

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St., St. John, N. B. WITNESSES SWEAR COLE WAS WITH

STEEVES THE DAY OF THE MURDER
t ,

t

How to Earn Money
If you would write Post Office Box 79, St. John, N. B„ and send the names 

, friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any of the follow-
tag article's to as Watches of all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and Pins, La- 
dles^and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any kind of 
Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, But- 
fZJnuhL Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you in cash 
ter Di-h , gale was made ! would also give honest and reliable persons

All business strictly confidential. Any one 
account Will also get a discount off my regular

WELL KNOWN WRESTLERS 
COMING TO ST. JOHN.

LATE SHIP NEWS. ■body was afterwards found.
A new branch of evidence was begun 

later in the morning, when Hardard 
Stewart, a friend of the two men was 
put on the stand, and testified that he 
had met them together in Portland 
on the morning of April 12th, and 
they were on good terms, that he had 
asked Steeves if he had a job yet and 
that Steeves replied that he had had 
one hut had gqt through and that his 
money was running low and he would 
have to get home soon if he did not 
get work.

An interesting feature was the first 
identification of the stick produced in 
court with which the state claims the 
blow was struck that stunned and per
haps killed Steeves.

(Special to the Star.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Coastwise—Schs Home Star, 29, Rich
ardson, from North Head; Dawn, 49, 
Titus, from fishing; str Bridgewater, 
118, Crouse, from Halifax and South 
Shore ports; sch Sea Foam, 75 Brown, 
from Yarmouth.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 5—At yester
day afternoon’s session of the Cole 
murder trial evidence was received 

the doctors who performed the 
and from residents at Fal-

„X
і

as soon as
credit 6f three and four months, 
writing to me and opening an 
prices. All goods fully warranted.

from 
autopsy
mouth, who identified Cole as the man 

with Steeves the day of the mur-
The recent boxing exhibitions In this 

city have evidently attracted outside 
attention and as a result the people of 
St. John will be given an opportunity 
to pass judgment on a sport new to 
this city, but one that is very popular 
in all the large cities of the world, 
namely, wrestling:

William Coleman, a manager who 
has handled some of the best boxers 
and wrestlers in America arrived in the 
city today from Montreal to make ar
rangements for the appearance here on 
the 18th of this month of Maupas, the 
celebrated French-Canadian wrestler, 
who is considered one of the most 
scientific men in the business. Maupas 
will be opposed here by either Kubllik, 
the great Austrian wrestler, or Pete 
Hedger, a celebrated German athlete. 
The bout will be for the best two out 
of three falls, and Mr. Coleman is in 
hopes that the sport will please. If it 
does he will bring other noted wrestlers 
here from time to time.

Mr. Coleman says he would like to 
match Beausy, the crack Canadian 
welterweight against McLeod. Beausy 
boxes at about 148 pounds. While 
here he will ldok into the local situa
tion and believes from what he has 
heard that there is a good opening here 
for first-class sport.

Mr. Coleman will leave in a day or so 
for Halifax to arrange for an exhibi
tion there.

seen 
der.

This
to a further identification of the pris
oner as one of the men seen in Fal
mouth on the day of the murder. As in 
yesterday afternoofi’s hearing, several 
residents of Falmouth were called, all 
of whom testified positively that Cole 
was one of the two men they had seen 
that day near the spot where Steeves’

IAutumn Millinery Opening morning’s session was devotedCleared. ,
Sch Dawn, 49, Titus, for fishing.
Sch Clifford C, 96, Golding, for Bos

ton, 110,000 ft planed hemlock boards.
Sch Louis V Chaples, 191, Robinson, 

for City Island, f 6 249,887 ft 
deals.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Our millinery openings are eagerly looked forward to by the women of 

et John. The latest Paris and London ideas will be shown here.
workroom from $5.00 to $15.00.

quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk

spruce

Sch Cora May, 64, Finnegan, for fish
ing cruise.

Sch Tay, 124, Spragg, for New Haven. 
89.756 ft spruce plank, 79,933 ft 
scantling.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, 22, Graham, 
for Bellieveau Cove: Effort, 63, Apt, for 
Annapolis, NS; Dorothy, 49, Longmire, 
for Bridgetown NS; Shamrock, 52, 
Webster, for Maitland,

Hats from our own 
Also ostrich feathers, wing^

braids^ Bpeclal jn ’jjat Department will be poloes, high back turbans in black spruce W. M. S. ELECT OFFICERS.SIX CHILDREN BURNED
IN BRODKLYN FIRE-

and colors.
(Special ~to the Star.)

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Oct. 5.—The 
election of officers occupied most of the 
morning session of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society.

Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, 
was unanimously re-elected president, 
for a ninth year.

Mrs. Coulthard, of Fredericton, Mrs. 
Howard, of St. John and Mrs. Sprague, 
of St. John, were elected vice-presi
dents.

Miss Palmer was re-elected corres
ponding secretary and Mrs. Williams, 
of Marysville, secretary of the mission 
bands.

Mrs. Reid, of Tryon, P. E. I., was 
elected treasurer and Mrs. Strong audi
tor.

V Romanoff. 695 Main St., North End.

Leggings and Gaiters. NS; Beulah 
Benton, 36, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove, 
NS; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, for Musquash ; 
Abbie Vera, 65, Morris, for Grand Hir-

Three Others Dying, as a Result of 
Fires in Tenement Houses Last 

Night—Firemen injured

bor.
SHIPPING NOTES.

The Donaldson liner Indrani, which 
sailed for Glasgow via Newport News, 
on Sunday took from here 15,800 jute 
bags, 2,773 bdls spoolwood, 17 
leather., 835,651 feet spruce deals, 66,284 
feet ends, 1,255 feet scantlings.

Our fall stock of these indispensa
ble articles of foot-covering is nowin, 
and we are sure our customers will 
like them, We have made a special 
effort to obtain a quality of cloth 
which will wear and hold its color.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4,—A fire starting 
tonight in the cellar of the four-story 
apartment house, No. 280 Reid avenue, 
Brooklyn, spread so rapidly that the es
cape of Charles Donnelly, hie wife and 
three children on the top floor were cut 
off before they were fairly roused from 
sleep Firemen rescued the father and 
mother, both of whom were seriously , 
burned, and after the fire was extin
guished the charred bodies of the chlld- 

Charles, aged eight years, Robert, 
and Catherine, three 

found in their apartments.

bales OLD RAILWAY MAN RETIRES
■Wm. Watters, a section foreman on 

the Westfield district of the C. P. R. 
arrived in the city this morning and is 
going on a visit to Boston. On the 
first of the present month Mr. Watters 
retired from the service after being a 
faithful servant in the railway employ 
for the past twenty-five years.
“It was when the European and North 

American Railway broke ground that 
I went to work on that district,” said 

The plaintiffs, John Read & \ Mr. Watters, “and I have seen many 
Co., of Summerside, P. E. I., claim that hard days’ work and many changes 
there was carelessness on the part of 
the captain of the tug, who did not go 
down the channel of the Musquash next name on the cars,” said the old 
River as Captain Read of the schooner і section boss, "then the New Bruns- 

a result the j wick Railway and now the C. P. R.” 
schooner was wrecked and so badly j There is talk of giving me a superan- 
damaged that when brought to the city ! nuation and if it is coming I would in- 
she was sold for $210, when she had ; deed be pleased to receive it.” 
been valued at $2,000. At the time of

jij SCHOONER SUES TUG
> Before His Honor Judge MeLeod, in 

the admiralty court this morning, the 
case came up tof the owners of the 
schooner Malabar, which was wrecked 
near Musquash on the 22nd of August, 
against the tug Lily, which had the 
schooner in tow at the time of the dis
aster.

An invitation to meet with the Sack
ville society next year was unanimous
ly accepted.Price from 35c, up in $1,25.

Water bur у &, Rising,
ling Street.

SHOOTING AFFRAY
MAY END FATALLY.

DEATHS AT SACKVILLEren,
aged six years,

(Special to the Star.)
SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct.5—Albert 

Bulmer, aged 61, died this morning af
ter an illness of several weeks. He 
leaves a wife, one son, John, of Bev
erly, Mass., and two daughters at 
home.

Fred Bell died suddenly this morn
ing, hemorrhage of the brain being the 
cause of his death. He leaves a wife 
and several children and was about 
36 years old.

years, were 
NEW YORK, Oct. 5.—Three children 

burned to death and three moreUnion Street. were
who were rescued in a dying condition 

the hospital, suffering from
GRAND FALLS, Oct. 4,—A shooting 

affray that promises to have a fatal 
termination occurred on Monday night 
in the parish of Drummond.

Chas. Cole was entertaining a num
ber of friends with card games with 
apples for stakes when his son and one 
Joseph Chamberlain had a dispute. 
Young Cole is said to have followed 
Chamberlain and his sister home, and 
upon being refused admittance to the 
house to have fired a shot through the 
closed door, the contents lodging in 
Chamberlain’s groin.

attending the injured man, whose

since then.
“The St. John and Maine was the

St. John, H. B., October 8th, 1006. are at
burns, and two firemen were hurt in a 
fire in a three story building, in Brook
lyn, late last night.

An incident of the fire was the 
wrecking of Chief Crocker’s automo- 

The fire is believed to be incendi-

Clothing' Store 
Sale to Open Saturday

recommended, and as

bile.
ary.

The old gentleman is very well known 
the disaster the boat was loaded with і by the boys on the road and looks al- 
430,000 laths.

The big alterations connecting our new store with our 
resent one are now about completed^and we are moving in 
іе goods.

Saturday morning, at 8 o’clock, both stores will be 
pened with a big Sale. Watch tomorrow’s paper for my ad. 
dth prices.

This morning captain j most as hearty as the first day he laid 
Weldon & Mc- I a rail and drove a spike.Read was examined. HUTCHINGS & OO.Lean for the plaintiffs and C. J. Cos

ter for the defendant. ; ing the latter that the chief went on 
; duty. Brennan wished to take the place 

1 of other citizens in the line of rate
payers, and it was while he was being 
kept in his proper place that he made 
an outcry, called'names and made such 
a disorder that the chamberlain called 
for order. The chief is not worrying 
much over the charge made against 
him. _____________________________

Fancy Dressmaking, French ideas. 
Apply at 37 Peters street. Hours from 
8 to 6»#

Two physicians
are
recovery is doubtful. THE CHIEF AND JAMES BRENNAN Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

When asked about being charged 
with assault by James Brennan, Chief 
of Police Clark said this morning to 
the Star that last Saturday the Cham
berlain had requested the presence of 
a policeman, so great was the disorder 
of persons wishing to pay their taxes. 
A policeman was put on duty in the 
chamberlain’s office, and it was reliev-

♦ A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. ♦
♦ PARIS, Oct. R.—Prof. Behring, -»•
♦ the discovery of the anti-diph- ♦ 

theria serum, announces,
♦ ing to the Matin, that he has found 

a cure 
ture of his

♦ says, he will divulge next August. ♦

Don’t Miss Saturday’s Sale.
>

accord- ♦ !

I«
for tuberculosis. The na- *■ 

cure, Prof. Behring ♦Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union StJ. Щ. HARVEY,a

SJOArn.
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NO ROOM FOR FOTIS SIORISSoul Fur Lined Capes.s
♦

SHIPPING NEWS.Clothes for the Boys. XFoodm > >ho»*I Government Refuses to Admit Him to 
Asylum—Fred. Freeze New Sheriff 

for Kings County.

Domestic Port*.
ST STEPHEN, NB, Oct 4—Ard, str 

Baines Hawkins, from Sydney, CB.
CHATHAM, Oct a—Ard, str Richard, 

from Sydney, CB.
HILLSBORO, Oct 2—Cld, str Eddie, 

Meidell, for Newark.
QUEBEC, Sept 29—Ard, str Parisian, 

Vipond, from Montreal (and sld for 
Liverpool).

L’ISLET, Sept 29—Passed, str Vic
torian, from Quebec for Liverpool.

FATHER POINT, Sept 29—Passed, 
sirs Mongolian, from Montreal for 
Glasgow; Fashoda, from River du 
Loup for ----- .

FAME POINT, Sept 29—Passed, str 
Manchester Shipper, from Three Riv
ers for Manchester.

I have a few extra nice lined Capes, 36 inches long, 
large Thibet Collars trimmed down fronts and skirt. Grey 

white Squirrel linings, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00. 
Just received another lot of Blue, Bed, Napoleon Hats

*
Tones that reach I 

right down into the| 
heart’s core and! 
harmonize with the 
musical tempera- 

If you

U
П 4amThe selection of Boys’ clothing is complete and ex

tensive, and there is no possible chance for disappoint
ment in variety, quality or price.

Boys’ Suits $2.60 to 5.75 each, 
boys’ Pants, 45c to 95c pair.
Boys’ Overalls, 35c and 45c.
Boys’ Regatta Shirts. 50c, 60c, 75c each.
Boys’ Caps, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c each.
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75 each.
Men’s Pants, $1.00 pair upwards.
Men’s Tweed Suits. $6.50 to $8.00 each.
Men’s Black Suits, 7.50 each

9
Й A meeting of the provincial govern

ment was held in the executive cham
bers on Church street last evening, at 
which some matters left unfinished 
from the meeting on Tuesday at Fred
ericton were dealt with. Those pre
sent were Premier Tweedie, Attorney 
General Pugsley, Chief 1 Commissioner 
Lablllols, Surveyor General Sweeney 
and Hon. L. P. Farris. The solicitor 
general was unable to be present.

The question as to whether the in
sane Greek, Fotls Sioris, now confined 
in the jail here, was eligible for ad
mission to the Provincial Hospital for 
the Treatment of Nervous Diseases 
was considered by the government. It 
was decided that as under the regula
tions no person residing outside the 
province could be admitted except 
under special circumstances, which in 
this case did not seem to exist, the 
man could not be taken in.

The government has made an agree
ment with the N. B. Railway Co. for 
the purchase of fifty thousand acres 
of land in Victoria county for purposes 
of settlement, and it was decided to 
send a competent surveyor and land 
examiner to examine the property in 
order to determine its suitability for 
agriculture. The land is to be pur
chased from the company as it may be 
required for settlement. The idea is 
that the government will resell the 
land td bona fide settlers. The j|rlce 
agreed upon for the block was $50,000.

Fred Wm. Freeze was appointed 
high sheriff of Kings county in suc
cession to the late Sheriff Hatfield. 
Mr. Freeze for some time held the of
fice of deputy sheriff.

The following gentlemen were ap
pointed fire wardens : T. J. O’Connor, 
Alonzo Keith, H. O. Branscombe, Geo. 
Bryan, H. W. Lunney, Geo. McKay, 
Samuel C. Thorne, Frank R. Murphy 
and David Rolstone.

Chief Commissioner Labillois, Hon. 
L. P. Farris and the surveyor general 
visited the Provincial Hospital for the 
Treatment of Nervous Diseases yes
terday afternoon. The premier and At
torney General Pugsley both being en
gaged in court, could not accompany 
them. No matters of any great im
portance engaged the attention of the 
ministers who were present. They 
strolled through the asylum and in
spected the improvements that are be
ing carried forward, and decided to 
recommend that the retaining wall be 
strengthened.

for children.!"

ment, 
haven't had your] 
ears soothed by the 
sounds from a 541 Main Street, - 

North EndF. S. THOMAS,
Nordheimer
PIANO SAUSAGE,
you do not really, 
know what a treats 
we have in store] 
for you. Come and] 

comfort-1 
ably you can own 
a Nordheimer and j 
have it ever near j 
as a sympathetic] 
fireside companion, I

Head Cheese and Bologna, 
Cooked Hams.

Use Our Goods and Be Suited

British Ports.
LIZARD, Oct 4—Passed, str Ontar

ian, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London.

LONDON, Oct 4—Ard, str Columbian, 
from Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 4—Ard, str 
Teutonic, from New York for Liver
pool (and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Oct 4—Ard, str Iver- 
nla, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 4—Ard, strs Syrly, 
from Halifax and St Johns, NF: 3rd, 
Man tinea, from Pugwash via Sydney,

I

S. W. McMACKIN, see how

Vv ^
Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.
I

186 UNION ST.
•Phone 183.JOHN HOPKINS,'Є******

THE NORDHEIMER PIANO 
1 & MUSIC CO., LTD.

28 Charlotte Street.

GEO. A. FRINGE. Pro»’!. Representative.
Phone* 1146.

PEOPLE IN THE PUBLIC EYE. <The Fall, Rush Will Soon Commence.
Order Your Coal NO’W !CB.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 4—Sld, str Man- 
fbr Montreal : 3rd, str

■

Chester City,
Lake Manitoba, from Montreal.

NEWPORT NEWS, Oct 4—Ard, str 
Indrani, from Glasgow via St John.

Sld, schs Henry W Cramp, for Bos
ton; J J Hanson, for Bangor.

MANCHESTER, Oct 4—Ard, etr 
Mantinea, from Pugwash, NS, and Syd
ney. CB.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 4—Sid, str Welsh
man, for Portland. Me.

ALICANTE, Sept 25—Ard, sch Eliza
beth Eleanor, from Labrador.

GIBRALTAR, Sept 28—Ard, sch Wil
liam Pritchard, from Labrador.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 4—Sld, s'tr Baltic, 
for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 3—Sld Str Efetria, 
Mulcahy, St John, NB.

MANCHESTER, Oct 3—Ard str Se- 
mantha (Br), Robinson, Chatham, NB.

atid insure prompt delivery.RATIfIGAIiONS Of 
PORTSMOUTH TREATY

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sts 
Telephones 9—115.R. P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

30 Minute Sale,
8 o’clock to 8.30,

a TONIGHT!
Ladies* - Lace - Collars

4 Oct. 4.—Ratiflca-WASHINGTON, 
tions of the treaty of Portsmouth will 
be exchanged at Washington between 
Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador, 
and Mr. Takahira, the Japanese min
ister, as soon as these important docu
ments are received from St. Peters
burg and Tokioi The ratifications will 
contain the French and English texts 
of the treaty. This was decided at a 
conference today between Baron Rosen 
and Mr. Takahira, which began in the 
Russian ambassador’s apartments and 

concluded at the state depart-

17s: , for Gets each.worth 20cts.,
\

BUR DEMENT STORE, 142II SI
Foreign Ports. wa?

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 4—Light meht.
northwest winds, clear at sunset. Mr. Takahira called on Baron Rosen

Passed south, str Artemiss, from Bos- this morning to find out the usual form 
ton for Hampton Roads; schs Lewis of Russian ratification. In order that 
H Goward, from Boston for Hampton the minister might Inspect a copy they 
Roads; Gypsum Emperor, from Wind- went to the state department, where 
sor, NS, for New York; Phoenix, from Mr. Adee, the third assistant secre- 
eastem port for coal port; Hannah, tary of state, received them and show- 
from do for do. ed them the ratification of the Rus-

Passed east, str Rosalind, from New slan-American extradition treaty. Mr.
York for Halifax. Takahira will inform his government

Passed seaward, str Admiral Farra- fuliy-un the subject so that the ratlfl- 
gut, from Boston for Port Antonio. cations may conform. The approval 

ROSARIO—Ard Sept 1, bark Benja- of the treaty by the privy council at 
min F Hunt, Jr, from Boston Via Rio Токіо .in effect ratifies the convention,
Janeiro and Buenos'Ayres. and it is expected formality of the em-

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct peror’s signature will follow shortly.
4—Sld, sch Nicanor, from Philadelphia As the treaty becomes effective 
for Sydney, CB. soon as ratified the exchange of ratifi-

REEDY ISLAND, Oct 4—Passed cations is only a formality. Japan will еттиашу rw a „поочНГпІ weatherdown, schs Marie Palmer from Phi,- be ready to exchange as soon as the atSfL^hird d^s proceedings of

adelphla for Boston; Bradford C emperor’s signature is affixed, as the the Sussex exhlbltion> whlch wa3 taken
French, from do for Bangor; S S Hud- formal ratification can be prepared,^ Qf b , numbers from
son, from do for Lynn. and delivered at the legation here. It c6,mtrv The exhibits this year

BOSTON, Oct 4 Ard, str, Romanic, is not believed the Russian ratification are „pnt and the attractions of
frent Liverpool ; Tampico, from Rotter- will be long delayed, 
dam, Newcastle and Fowey ; schs Pa
triot, from Merigonish, NS; Skata, 
from Harvey, NB; Prescott Palmer, 
from Baltimore.

Sld, str Devonian, for Liverpool; schs 
Melrose, for Hillsboro, "NB; Jennie S 
Hall, for Brunswick, Ga; Henry S Lit
tle, for Baltimore; James W Paul, Jr, 
for Hampton Roads; Mary В Rogers, 
for eastern port; Mary Brewer, for 
Rockland ; Hume, for do; H S Boyn
ton, for Rockport, Me.

Sld from Roacfo, sch Mary Manning, 
for Newport News.

YORK, Me, Oct 4—Sld, sch William 
F Green, for Joneaville and New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 4—
Ard, sch Ethel T Merriam, Newman, 
from Rpckport, Me.

Sld, schs Stephen J Watts, Whitney,
The report of the committee, how- for Bangor; Annie E Kimball, for Ma-

chlas, Me; Bernard, for Parrsboro, NS.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Oct 4—Ard, 

sch Gazelle, from Weymouth, NS.
STONINGTON, Me, Oct 4—Ard 1st, 

schs Brigadier, from Boston ; Lucy C 
Friend, from do.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 4—Ard, str 
North Star, Bragg, from New York; 
schs Edna, Rogers, from Windsor, NS, 
for New York; Garfield White, Mat
thews, from Point Wolfe, NB, for do;
Wm В Palmer, McAIoney, from St 
Johns, NF; Elenor Perry, Jewett, from 
do; Chas A Sproul, from Bangor for 
Boston.

Sld, schs Lizzie Edennison, for Nor
folk; Alma, from New York for Sack- 
vllie, NB; Garfield White, for New 
York; Edna, for do; Rushlight, for 
Jonesport; C W Gllmoure, for eastern 
ports; F T Hamor, for do.

NEW YORK, Oct 4—Ard, sch Bessie 
Parker, from Port Reading for Saint 
John, NB; Bertha, from Port Reading 
for Newport: Frederick A Duggan, 
from Brunswick; Carrie C Miles, from 
South Amboy for Rockland;
H Sharp, from Virginia; Samuel »B 
Hubbard,from Perth Amboy for Salem;
Harry L Fenner, from South Amboy 
for Providence; Victor C Records, from 
Suffolk, Va; Clarence A Holland, from 
Newbern, N C.

Sailed, str Oceanic, for Liverpool ; 
schs Benj A Vanburen, for Providence;
R T Rundlett, for Hallowell; James H 
Hargreaves, for Baltimore; Howard 
A Hunt, for Virginia; Gesse Starr, for 
Chester: Adeiia T Carleton, for Rook- 
land; Three Marys, for Savannah; Geo 
E Klick, for Hampton Roads.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, Oct 4,—Bound 
south, str Horatio Hall, from Portland,
Me; schs Harry Knowlton, from St.
John, NB; Helen P Portland, Conn;
Marion, from Clinton, Conn; Howard 
Russell, from Bridgeport; str Jethua, 
for Portland, Me; brig Cho, for Hall- 

cough long if you UK Shiloh's Coruump- fax. 
tion Cute, the Lung Tonic. It <
Colds, Coughs, and all irritations of 
air passages almost instantly.

You won’t Iok anything if it fails to CALAIS, Me, Oct 4—Ard, sch Lanie 
you, for then your dealer will give Cobb, from Eastport. 

you back what you paid for it. If you Sailed, schs E M Cook, for New Farrow. 
uk Shiloh York; General Scott, for Plymouth;

Hiram, for Boston.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 4,— 

agree that it it the greatest medicine for Arrived and sailed, schs Watchman,
Coughs and Colds in the world. from South Amboy for Bangor; Rae-
•’I think thee is HO medicine like Shiloh’s Coa- burn, from Jersey City for Louisburg,
sumption Cure for Cougfuand Colds.—Mrs. G. Q
H. Reed. Markhsm. Oat. Sailed, schs Georgia D Jenkins (from

KiUÜ Two Rivers), for New York; Lillian
dine.Ont." Blauvelt, from Tucket, N S, for do; . , .
•• I hsd . W cold and . friKd told me lo try Aldellne (fr0m St John, NB), for do; B- and return ln twenty-seven days.
^М«К^43ВиА,іі.‘І,.Гм<±^ Onyx (from Liverpool, NS), for do. JONESPORT. Me.. Oct 3.-Schooner
Qk." • 5=i Passed str Rosalind, from New York Sarah A. Reed, from New York for

WJ Ж Ж Z’Y Ж-Ж for Halifax; sch В M Roberts, for New Calls, with coal, is ashore at Fisher-
І І I I ^ \Я ■ ■ York; Alice T Boardman, from Calais, man’s Island.

ж \ bound west. I Stripped; probably a total loss.
I CITY ISLAND, Oct 8—Bound south, | landed here.

St. John, N. B.
DANIEL GUGGENHEIM,

* captain of Industry who has Just 
been sleeted president of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company, 
which, with a capital of $100,000,000, is 
one of the most gigantic and wealthy
corporations In this land of big cor- | gaged to marry James N. Nelson, Jr.,

a young millionaire of St. Louis.

Cleaned & 
Delivered.

North End Harnees Shop. I Fresh Fish
Are You Safe Driving Your Old Harness?

Better look up the matter and avoid 
any possible accident because of worn- 
out straps or buckles. A stitch in time 

a life—your horse and buggy,

MISS ROSEMARY SARTORIS, 
daughter of Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris 
and grandaughter of Gen. U. 
Grant, who according to report, is en-

Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, 
the freshest to be obtained—The very 
best sea-food of every kind in season.

S.

QUINN,
517 Main St.

JAS. P.may save 
too.

pofattans. Phone 626.

ANOTHER GOOD DAY NYE 6l WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN 8T. N. B.

NOTICE YOUR HAIR I
What you see 'other* see. No person

al defect is eo apparent as lack of 
hair or lack of hair care.
Hair Restorer 
dandruff.
makes any hair soft, glossy aiq$ beau
tiful. For sale at all druggists and 
barbers.

INTERESTING SESSION OF 
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

FOR SUSSEX FAIR.•Л
Dr. Jack’s 

cures baldness and 
It stops falling hair. It

as
RAILROADS.

ґBORN IN OCTOBER.t. V
October’s child is born for woe,
And life’s vicissitudes must know; 
But lay an opal on her breast 
And hope will lull the woes to rest.

fered are numerous 
The following prizes have been 

awarded in
MONTREALSYDNEY, Oct. 4,—The synod met at showed that the expenditure of $11,000 

••SO this morning, opening with devo- last year exceeded the revenue by 
tlonal exercises, which occupied about about $2,000. Dr. Tufts referred to the 
an hour. Mention was made that the advisability of increasing the minimum 
present was the Jubilee year of Rev. stipend, increased cost of living and 

the Presbyterian Increased wealth of the people making 
Witness. Rev. Dr. Mulin, the moder- 1 this desirable.
ator, and others made reference to the ; Rev. Dr. Edwin Smith reported an of- 
dlstinguiehed service rendered by Dr. flcjal visit to the Halifax Ladles’ Col- 
Murray to the church, not only in his iege_ and a detailed statement of the 
Journalistic capacity, but by his con- directorate of that institution was pre- 
tribution to the work of the church sented by Rev. Dr. McMillan. The pre- 
generally. A committee was appointed sentation of these reports was follow- 
to make arrangements for a suitable ed by an animated discussion and the 
celebration of Dr. Murray’s Jubilee, j opinion was freely expressed by many 

The report of the Hunter church that the institution was not being con- 
building fund then came up for con- ducted as successfully as it might be. 
sidération. This fund, which has been There was retrogression rather than 
ln existence for thirty years, has been growth, and many suggestions were of- 
of value to weak congregations, and fered along the line of improvements, 
during that time one hundred and sev- j 
enty congregations have received free еуеГ( wa3 adopted. During this discus- 
grants to the amount of $23,930.85. лкш the venerable archdeacon of St.

An overture was presented by Dr. George’s church, Rev. S. D. Schofield of 
Fotherlngham asking the synod to me- ; Christ church. Rev. B. Bowman of St. 
moriallze the general assembly not to i Alban’s, Rev. F. W. W. Desbarre of 
admit ministers of other , than the j jubilee Methodist, and Rev. J. W. W. 
Presbyterian church and to’ its minis-, Weeks of Pitt street Baptist, arrived

and were welcomed. The annual sup
per of the Alumni Association was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at six o’clock.

The Synod was convened at 7.30, and 
the report of the Theological College at 
Halifax was presented by the chair
man of the college hoard. Dr. McMil
lan. It was announced that this year 
the staff would remain the same, and 
that Principal Emeritus Pollock would 
deliver a course of lectures. There 
were thirty-one students and eleven 
graduates. Although the prospective 
graduates for next year are only four, 
the incoming classes will be larger. 
The receipts were $13,493 and expendi
tures $14,618, leaving a deficit of $1,335. 
The report recommended that the sal
aries of the professors should be in
creased. At present the college is run 
more cheaply than any other in Can
ada.

The report on missions were then re
ceived. In foreign missions there was 
a deficit of $3,000. About $43,000 will be 
needed for the coming year.

EXCURSIONSFIELD GRAIN.
White wheat—1st,-Grin Hayes, Sus

sex Corner ; 2nd, H. N. Arnold, Sussex; 
3rd, McIntyre Bros., Sussex Corner. 

Red wheat—1st, S. J. Goodliffe, Sus-

sch Marguerite (Br.), Thebedeau, Yar
mouth, NS, via New Rochelle, for New 
York;
Chatham, NB, for New York.

Bound east, bark Alterna (Br), Card, 
New York for Louisport, NS.

Sch Géorgie Pearl (Br), McLean, New 
York for Digby, NS.

Sch Myrtle Leaf (Br), Salter, New 
York for Diligent River, NS.

, Sch В M Roberts (Br), Roberts, New 
York for Port Greville, NS.

Sch Dara C (Br), Berry, New York 
for Port Greville, NS.

Sch Melba (Br), Beardsley, New York 
for Tusket, NS.

Sch Bessie A (Br), Gates, New York 
for Sackville, NB.

Sch Helen G King, De Young, New 
York for Calais, Me.

CLEARED.

Str Volund (Nor), Larsen, Windsor,

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line Opal Ring, $2.00 
Opal Safety Pin, $1.75.Robert Murray of sch Invlctus (Br.), Roberts,

Going Oct. 2,3,4. Good for Return Oct. 18 A. & J. HAY,
Opals, Diamonds and other piMlous 

stones, 74 King street.

From St, John,
To Montreal and Return.

sex. $10.White oats—1st, R. A. Patter son, 
Rockville; 2nd, D. J. Patterson, Rock
ville; 3rd, Thos. E. Patterson, Mt. Mid
dleton.

Black oats—1st, W. J. Patterson, 
Rockville; 2nd, T. T. Davis, Keohan.

Hulless barley—1st, Orln Hayes, Sus-

PORTLAND AND BOSTON
I EXCURSIONS The Scenic Route.

Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 
ville for Summerville, Kennebeccasis 
Island and Bayswater daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and 
3.33 and 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7.00 and 
10.00 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves MiUidgeville at 6.45 and 9.00 

a. m. and 3.30, 4.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning at 6.00, 7.30 and 10.00 a. m. 

and 5.15 and 6.45 p. m.
SUNDAY

Leaves MiUidgeville at 9.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m.

Returning at. 9.45 and 11.15 a. m. and 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m.

VVIA THE ALL RAIL LINE.sex Corner.
Six-rowed barley — 1st, McIntyre 

Bros., Sussex Corner; 2nd, C. W. J. 
Upham Sussex Comer; 3rd, D. J. King, 
Smith’s Creek.

Smooth buckwheat—1st, J. T. H. 
Pearson, Apohaqul.

Rough buckwheat—1st, H. N. Arnold, 
Sussex: 2nd, D. J. Patterson, Rock
ville;. 3rd, J. W. Patterson, Sussex Cor
ner.

m. Coing Sept. 20th to Oct, 18th. 
Returning 30 Days Prom Date of Issue.

FROM SI. JOHN 
To Portland and Return, $ 8.50. 

Boston and Return. 10.50.

і1
a-
?■

- Equally Low Rates From other Points.

For Full Particulars Apply to 
W. H. 0. MA0KAY, 8t John, N. B., 
or write to P. R. PERRY, D P A,OP i, it John, N I

Field peas—1st, S. J. Goodliffe, Sus-try without reordinattoiL
Dr. Sedgewlck expressed himself as 

strongly ln sympathy, but thought the 
synod was not yet prepared to adopt it. 
Previous to the opening of the after
noon session the corner stone of the 
new Falmouth church was laid with 
appropriate ceremonies.

After the Synod was formally opened 
for business, the first order was to 
fix the place of the next meeting. An 
Invitation extended by Rev. D. Mc- 
Odrum of St. John’s Church, Moncton, 
was accepted, and the Synod will con
vene In that city next year.

Mayor Fullerton, who was introduced 
hÿ the clerk of the Sydney Presbytery, 
was cordially welcomed by the moder
ator. He reciprocated the greeting by 
extending a warm welcome to the de
legates and expressed the hope that 
with the many attractions Sydney had 
to offer, the first meeting in Cape Bre
con would prove both pleasant and pro
fitable.

The report of the augmentation com
mittee, presented by Rev. Dr. Tufts,

sex.
NS. White beans—1st, R. A. Patterson, 

Rockville.
Colored beans—1st. Orin Hayes, Sus

sex Comer; 2nd, McIntyre Bros., Sus
sex Corner; 3rd, R. A. Patterson, Rock-

Sch E Merriam (Br), Hatfield, Port 
Greville, NS.

Sch Mineola (Br), Forsyth, Chatham,

JOHN McGOLDRICK.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
International WE ARE NOW SAWING

Pine and Hemlock Boards,
good Refuse in plenty, also Refu; 
Spruce Deal and Scantling.
Tbs quality and manufacture of our
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING

NB. Division. Autumn 
Excursions.

Effective Sept. 18 to 
Oct. 20 inclusive: St 
John to Portland and 
return, $5.50; St. John 
to Boston and return, 
$6.00. Good to return 
within 30 days from 
date of sale.

ville.
Flint corn—1st, R. A. Patterson, 

Rockville; 2nd. C. H. Brannen, Sussex. 
Sunflowers—1st, McIntyre Bros., Sus- 

Corner; 2nd, H. N. Arnold, Sussex;

NEW LONDON, Conn. Oct 3—Sld 
sch Cora May, Harrington (from New 
York) St John NB. i 

CAPE HENRY, Va, Oct 3—Passed in, 
bark Shawmut, Relcker, St John, NB, 
for Washington, DC.

sex
3rd, J. T. H. Pearson, Apohaqul.

White wheat sheaf—1st, Orln Hayes, 
Sussex Comer; 2nd, McIntyre Bros., 
Sussex Corner; 3rd, H. B. Parlee, Sue-

SHIPPING NOTES.

Furness line str Gulf of Ancud, Capt 
Foxworthy, sailed from St. John at 11.30 

yesterday for London via Halt-

cannot he beaten, and money and tim 
can be saved by buying from us.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays Our,brand of Shingles and Clap 
for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Bos- boards are now favorites, and it taxe 
ton. Last direct trip to Boston, Sept. us to meet the demand.
30th at 6.30 p. m. For this season we shall have n<

Returning From Boston via Port- more (e s)ab Wood, cut to stov 
land, Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, jeuo.^ba

sex.
Red wheat sheaf—1st, W. J. Patter- 

Rockville; 2nd, S. J. Goodliffe,
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m.

son,
Sussex: 3rd, W. J. King, Smith’s Creek.

White sheaf oats—1st, H. B. Parlee, 
Sussex; 2nd, C. W. J. Upham, Sussex 
Comer; 3rd, R. A. Patterson, Rock
ville.

Black sheaf oats—1st, T. T. Davis, 
Keohan; 2nd, W. J. Patterson, Rock
ville.

Two-rowed barley—1st, S. J. Good-

fax. ,
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Oct 4,—Schr. 

Bertha V., from Boston for Machias, 
went ashore In York Harbor Narrows 
last night while entering the river. She 

floated this afternoon by the tug
The

Samuel

Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.
except live stock, via\ was

Mitchell Davis, and towed to sea. 
schooner is not leaking, although the 
keel is badly damaged, 
repaired at Machias.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 4. 
—The wrecked schooner Viola, before 
reported damaged by collision with the 
steamer Indian was sold at auction 
here today for $315.

Murray & Gregor)
(Limited.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone 251A._________

All cargo, 
steamers of this company is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B. jShe will be
liffe, Sussex.

Hulless sheaf barley — 1st, Orin 
Hayes, Sussex Corner.

Beardless sheaf barley—1st, S. J. 
Goodliffe, Sussex.

has determined to open places in city 
post offices to deaf and dumb persons. 
Six mutes are to be appointed to serve 
in city post offices throughout Canada. 
They will have to have sufficient edu
cation to sort ordinary mall matter 
and be under thirty years of age.

NEW STEAMER FOR

ISLAND ROUTE COMMISSIONERS We have now landingfrom Glas 
from the Steamer “ Ingow

dranl ” all sises Scotch Hare 
Coal.

OPERA HOUSE. AT MONCTON.The schooner Clara Davis *ae 
launched at Mystic, Ct., Oct. 2. She 

built by W. J. Barker, of Portland.

Expert Will Secure Data to Prepare 

Designs for Able Boat. The Wllbor Stock Company appeared 
to good advantage in that great labor 
play, “A Son of Toil," at the Opera 
House last evening. The audience was 
not so large as It should have been, 
hut the appreciation was keen and the 
piece was properly presented.

A Son of Toil will be the bill tonight 
and it should draw a good house.

This is the best quality of Scotc 
Hard Coal, and was rescreened befo 
being put into the bags for us at Glai 
gow. It would pay you to get th 
cleanest and best grades, щ

In American Hard Coal

was
Is 544 tons net, 680 tons gross, single 
deck, and built for the piling and lum
ber trade; has a fifteen horse power 
Mietz & Weiss kerosene engine, which 
operates the windlass, two winches and 
two centrifugal pumps. Capt. C. A. 
Davis is her managing owner, and she 
will be commanded by Capt. W. E.

You Won’t MONCTON, N. B., Oct 4,—The trans
continental commissioners arrived here 
tonight in a special car attached to the 
Quebec express. Interviewed by the 
Sun correspondent they said there was 
really nothing to add to the interviews We a]a0 have the best that is import 
already published, as they were mere- edi the celebrated “Triple X Lehigh, 
ly gathering information. The route wh|ch is hard burning, lasts the loni 
would depend on the reports of the lo- est and makes the least ash. It cos' 
cation engineers, and they could not a uttle more than the ordinary grade 
say when the work commence. One of but it js worth a great deal more, 
the commissioners in conversation with 
a Moncton gentleman some time ago, і 
expressed some doubt as to the Quebec We can supp у you at the low rati 
Moncton section being proceeded with with Springhill. Pictou, Old Mlne Syc 

and the present policy of delay ney, Broad Cove, and wil del ver lt 1
bags and put it into your bin at .

OTTAWA, Oct 4,—The expert from 
the shipbuilding yards of Maxim, 
Vickers & Co. of Barrow on Furness, 
who is coming out on the invitation of 
Prefontaine, is due ln New York to
morrow and will be here on Friday. 
He is to visit Prince Edward Island 
and secure data respecting winter 
conditions on Northumberland Straits 
and then prepare designs for a vessel 
which will assuredly keep up com
munication to and from the island all 
winter. Prefontaine leaves for Hali
fax on Thursday of next week. He 
will visit a number of bait freezing 
establishments in Nova Scotia and 
then run over to the Magdalen islands.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 4—Ard, sch Storm 
the Petrel, from Ellsworth; Ricarson, from 

St John for Salem for orders.

cuie
MRS. CLOSE AND HER SCHEME.

Mrs. Elinor Close, the London lady 
with a scheme for transplanting poor 
children from London to New Bruns
wick, went to Rothesay last evening 
to visit friends. Mrs. Close has not 
yet made a selection from the several 
farms she has been given an opportun
ity to buy. She may buy two or three 
small farms before returning home, 
but has not decided upon any yet. 
Mrs. Close expects to have an inter
view with the premier today, at which 
the details of her scheme, in so far as 
this province is concerned in it, will 

■he discussed.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—Manila cables that 
the steamer Cantabria, of Manila, was 
totally lost off North Ticao. All on 
board supposed to. have been lost. The 
steamer Carmen (of Manila), also 
supposed to have been lost.

Schooner Invlctus (Br.). Roberts, 
which arrived at New York Tuesday, 
made the round trip to Miramichi, N.

You Will In Soft Coal

now,
may be in part of general policy.

The commissioners leave here early small extra cost, 
tomorrow morning for TrinE. Halifax 
and Sydney, where they will Interview 
the boards of trade, afterwards going 
to Montreal.
present plans extend. Engineer Dunn 
accompanied them to Moncton, but will. 
not go to Nova Scotia.

t
УІ

J. 8. Gibbon & Go.
DEAF MUTES IN POST OFFICES.

. G£ Charlotte St, Smythe St.
and Marsh Street •

1 Telephone 078.

This la as far as their
OTTAWA, Oct. 4—The postmaster 

general has adopted a plan which it is 
hoped will benefit an afflicted class of J 
persona in Canada. Sir. Wm, Mulook

The vessel is being 
Crew

2ÎC. per bottle. All daakr» guarantee it.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. AM INTERESTING GROUP OF

Sideboards and
Extension Tables

Custom Tailoring ! :

a
%... If you like biff houses you might just as well 

n one, and take enough lodgers to pay your 
rent. A STAR Want Ad, makes it as simple as 
that. Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, six insertions for shown here this week,
price Of four, NO adV’t leSS than 25c, 9 Sample Sideboards at One-Third less than regular prices.

________ ■ 7 “ Ex. Tables “ “ “ “

і
Fan мі» Winter clothe in abundant variety for Overcoats, Suits, Trousers 

smâ Fancy Vests. Imported direct by ourselves from firms in England and 
who gen only to the fine tailoring trade. Fancy effects contain but

one

і X

Overcoat, Suit or Trousers in the pattern.

Men desirous of fine custom tailoring will find ours satisfactory. We re- 
early selections—to your advantage because you have more 

advantage because we will have longer time to exe-
apeetfully urge 
to chooee from—to our 
cute your order. . _

SITUATIONS VACANT-MALE Chairs to match, in solid quartered oak, leather upholst
ered seat, at 52.65. Arm Chairs at $3.80. <

10 Sample Bedroom Suits at 25 per cent, discount.
We need the room to show new goods ; but that would 

not give an idea of this value. Come and look at them.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEFOR SALE,
WANTED—Good reliable girl In small 

family, to go home nights preferred. 
Apply to MISS ARNOLD, 11 Charlotte 
street.

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHING For Sale at a Bargain !A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street.
WANTED! A bright Boy 

about 13 years old, to 
learn printing. Apply to 

SUN PRINTING CO.

;

1WANTED—A cook and housemaid. 
Apply at 70 Wentworth street. 2-10-tf.

WANTED—Table, chamber, kitchen 
girl and laundress wanted at ABER
DEEN HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.

2-10-6.

Valuable Freehold property 
in North End, containing 3 
flats, store and frost proof cel
lar. Also Leasehold property 
adjoining, with two barns, will 
be sold at a bargain or ex
changed for suitable property 
on St. John River, or in vicin
ity of city.

For terms and information 
apply to

WANTED—A young man who has 
been two or three years at the case. 
Apply to SUN PRINTING CO. George E. Smith, 18 King St.Freeh Lamb, Qreen Peas,

Beans. Cucumbers, WANTED—For the General Public 
Hospital, a competent Male Night 
Nurse; references required. Apply to 
DR. SCOTT, Superintendent

toWANTED—Middle-aged woman 
take full charge of house; no children. 
Must be good, plain cook. For particu
lars address GEO. T. LOVATT, Tyne
mouth Creek, St John Co., N. B.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.Celery, at
:Umbrellas are Be-ooveredWANTEDWANTED—A good strong boy about 

15 years of age. Also a young girl. The 
FLEISCHMANN CO., 42 King Square. pje without children, as caretaker or
16^rofDa^°odkarentLwyh;iLÎe Жагеoî P. w'arronftS Bro^roet',

Lower Cove. 4.10.6.

H. R. COLEMAN, °?* sta WANTED—Situation by married cou- ....AT....WANTED AT ONCE—A general ser
vant for a family of three. Good 
wages.
mornings, or evenings before 8.30, to 
MISS HOMER, 38 Wellington Row.

DUVAL'S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

4c, So And I2e per Inch,
Chaire are Re-oaned

* References required. Apply

Japanese China Dry Goods business. Apply at once 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. WANTED TO RENT—A flat of 7 or 

8 rooms in a nice locality. Address "C,” 
care Star Office.

w. M. SANBORN,
339 Main St

Good re
ferences required. Apply to MRS. JAS. 
S. HARDING, 244 Germain street.
—WANTED—Coat and Pant Makers 
wanted at A, G. BROWN'S, 6081-2 
Main street

WANTED—A housemaid.
WANTED—Smart boys for bottling 

department. Apply JOHN LABATT, 
51 Dock St.

. . AT....
WANTED—A child to board. Apply 

to MRS. J. BOYD, 190 Rodney street,
29.9.6.

In Umbrella Stands, Jardiniers, Bon- 
Bon Dishes and Cups and Saucers.

DUVAL'S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

£ FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth 
flLBRock and White Wyandotte 

W Cockrele. JAMES W. BARBER, 
pjgjl’orrybum. ______ ________

WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 
newspaper subscriptions. Apply at 
Star Office.

W. B.27.9.10.
WANTED—To purchase, a partridge 

dog, well trained spaniel preferred.
Address SPORT, care

WANTED—At once, good Coatmaker. 
Apply 263 Prince William street. L. S. CANE ONLY. ■FOR SALE—Upright Cabinet Grand 

Piano; is practically new; used but lit
tle, and in good condition. Will be 
sold at great bargain. Terms to suit 
purchaser. Apply to “I^IANO,” Daily 
Sun Office.

FOR SALE—Medium size Hot Blast 
Stove and quantity of pipe, used part 
of last winter. Address P. O. Box 7.

SALE—Phonograph Records, 
short time. About forty 

Edison Gold Mould make, with.

State price. 
Star Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. Apply MRS. R. DUNCAN 
SMITH, 153 King street. _____

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. References required. Apply to 1 mense stock of Cloths for his Clothing 
MRS. I. H. KAPLIN, 159 Waterloo Establishment. English Tweeds. and Oct. 1st, for painting my two houses.

57 and 69 Hazen street. Specification 
at Office, No. 7 North Wharf. H. B. 
WHITE.

WALTERS. POTTS,NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—J. W.Cor. GERMAIN 

9 & CHURCH St.

WANTED—A small #ow boat for use 
returned from on tj,e river. Apply 219 Duke street.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON Montgomery having 

England and Ireland is opening an im-

Auctioneer and
Commission
Merchant.

і

TENDERS WANTED on or before

street. _________________________
WANTED—Shirt waist and coat- 

makers. Address A. R~, care Star Of
fice, stating experience and terms.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. MRS. G. H. FAIRWEATHBR, 
248 King street east.

Hair line Diagonals and Worsteds, also 
Dress Goods In all the newest makes 
for Ladles’ and Children’s wear. Eng
lish ,Wool Blankets. Sheetings in the 
different widths. Black and fancy 
silks for Dresses and Waists. Hand
some pattern in Wrapperettes for 
Ladles’ waists and wrappers, with five 
cases of Table Linens. All the very 
lowest prices for cash. Now on sale at 
his stores Nos. 7 and 9, foot of King 
street. All ladles Invited.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.

PIOKLINQ SEASON AT HAND.
FOR WANTED—An office desk, without 

legs, to be placed on counter. Address 
MERCHANT, care Star Office.________

WANTED—Second hand piano. State 
make, length of time in use and price 
to “PIANO,” Star Office.

Cauliflower, Green Tomatoes, PicKlin6 
Cucumbers, Onions, Green Peppers, 

Horsbr Radish.

only used a 
in all.
enamel lettering. Some of May, June. 
July and August numbers in the lot.

26c. each. "PHONO,
Office North Market Street

’Phone 291.
33.00 a dozen or 
Star Office. IWANTED—A general girl. $15.00 a 

month to the right person, 
nurse girl and housemaid. MISS HAN
SON, Women’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte
street.________________________________
~WANTED—A general girl for house
work; reference required. Apply to 
MRS. FRANK RANKINE, 210 Germain 
street.__________________________2.10.tf

WANTED — Capable girls, 
strong girls, not under 18 years. No 
others need apply. T. S. SIMMS & 
CO., Ltd., Union street. ______________

WANTED—One dining girl and two 
kitchen girls at CLIFTON HOUSE.

WANTED—A girl to do general 
housework. Apply at 1741-2 Duke 
street. Mrs. S. L. KERR.

WANTED—A nurse for baby two 
months old. Reference required. Ap
ply In the evening, 104 Carmarthen 
street.

J.E. QUINN’S, City Market,TeL636 Also a
FOR SALE—Horse about 11 cwt., 

Covered Express, Harness Sled. Apply 
M L. JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row,

3-10-6

________ FLATS TO LET.________
TO LET AND FOR SALE—Lower 

flat, 8 rooms. Possession given at once. 
Also private sale household furniture. 
Apply at premises, 157 Queen street, 
left hand door.

TO LET—A fiat furnished or unfur
nished, eight rooms. Apply at 202 Tower
street, West End. _______ ______

TO LET—Flat corner Leinster and 
Sydney streets, facing King Square.

Enquire of A. A. 
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. 
'Phone 826.

t-

20 BBLS. CHOICE APPLES. TO LET..
TO LET—Shop corner Broad and Car

marthen streets. Rent low to good 
tenant. M. D. SWEENEY, 42 Princes* 
street.

SOCIAL DANCE AND CAKE WALK 
at City Hall, Carleton, on Tuesday 
evening at 8.30. Given by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Boyle. Admission 25 cents each. 
Ice cream and cake will be sold.

including, wealthy, Feeks, St. Lawerence, from $1.75 
to $2.50 per bbl. Also a quantity of choice Dele- 

Potatoes, $1.35 per barrel.

SALE—Up-to-date Baby Car- 
In good repair, provided with 

Address CARRIAGE care
IFOR 

riage, 
runners. 
Star Office.ware Two TO RENT OR LEASE—Rear of lot 

216 Charlotte street, 
apply on the premises.

265 King Street,
West St. John.FRED BURRIDGE, For paticularaFOR SALE.—An Automatic ^Ojj 

Address,

IF YOU BUY THAT SUIT here you 
will go out of the store with some 
money in your pocket which would be 
left behind you at other stores—and 
you will have a better suit of clothes, 
too, If bought from GLOBE CLOTH
ING STORE, 7 and 9 (foot) King St.

Stove, Good heater and cooker.
sold cheap for cash.

“STORE,” care of Star Office.
FOR SALE CHEAP—One thorough- 

bred ' fox terrier pup, 4 months old. 
trained, a beauty. Price $2.00. Also a 
large mastiff, part St. Bernard and 
part Newfoundland. Kind and gentle. 
A good watch dog. 3 years old. Price 
$2.00. Address "J. M.“ Star Office.

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ JACKETS'
Cloth

Phone 449—0. be TO LET. — Self-contained House, 
facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and oold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout.
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

Possession at once.

> The Hardman ;i 
. Plano Ї

Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK A CO. 
•jgtabltehel 1841.

E.
tf TO LET—Middle flat in nice locality, 

six large rooms, modem Improvements. 
Apply to I. A. GRIFFITH, 268 Duke

2.9.6.

HOUSE TO LET—The houseSTRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 31% 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladles’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehaired.

MISLAID—About September 22, small 
leather case containing tools. Finder 
please communicate with the Star 
Office (address G.)

on ’
Rockland Road recently occupied by 
the late R. Rowe. Rent moderate. Ap
ply to L. D. MILLIDGE, 87 Prince 
William street.

68,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, 8. FLOOD, Manager.

street^ West End.
TO LET—Self-contained* flat, 116 

Elliott
moderate conveniences. Apply by card 
to GEO. H. INGRAHAM, General 
Delivery, St. John.

Serviceable Trimmed Beaver 
Jackets for $5.00 and $10.00. $10.00 and
$15.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and 
$3.50. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty, 325-331 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo.

Separate entrance,Row.
WANTED—A good Cook. Apply at 

Mrs. John A, McAVITY, 68 Or-■ SITUATIONS WANT ED-MALEonce, 
ange street.'V Cold Weather Coming' WANTED—Position by young man as 

stenographer; experienced; willing to 
make himself generally useful. Address 
“WORK,” care of Star.

WANTED—A good general house
■ Apply to LOST.Don’t be caught with thin clothing. Go to

A. B. WETMORE'S, 59 Garden St.
For Cheap Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves.

FOR SALE—Candies; peace-making 
that patch up

girl well recommended.
MRS. J. P. CARRITTB, 9 Coburg St. 

25-9-tf
sweets—the kind 
levers’ quarrels and steer married folks 
away from the divorce courts. Ever 
hear of a divorce where the husband 
was a steady Bon-Bon buyer (for his 
wife)? A. J. RUSSELL, 189 Union St.

LOST—Pearl Crescent Pin, In central 
part of city. Finder please leave at;
Star Office. ______ ______ _______________!
~LOST—On Monday, 25th, on King or 
Dock streets, a pocketbook, containing 
a sum of money. Finder return to Star 
Office and be rewarded.________________ _

LOST—Partial upper set of false 
teeth. Finder will please leave at Star 
Office. __________________________

TO LAWYERS—For sale blank 
forms “Proof of Claim” by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

tMONEY TO LOAN.WANTED—A pantry girl at
to the Steward of the Union

once.
Agent for Globe Laundry^

Apply 
Club.
' WANTED—Good general servant.

paid. Apply Mrs. J. 
GREGORY, 297 Douglas

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of interest. H. 
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St.. 5th floor. Take eleva-

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 
and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street.

WILLIAM HODGIN, Wheelwright 
ana Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

BOARDING.RANGED LIGHT
FOR SALE!—A black walnut bedroom 

set in perfect condition. Apply s. W. 
PALMER, 62 Princess street. 22.9.tf.

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 81-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 Inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

HORSE FOR SALE—Gelding about 
11 cwt weight, sound and quiet. M. 
RYAN. Stall 3, City Market. _______

WITHOUT NOTICE. Highest wages 
FRASER
Avenue. ______

WANTED—Capable general girl for 
small household, with good knowledge

Apply at

BOARDING—One or two rooms ad
joining in good private house. Address 
ENQUIRER, care Star Office.

tor. k

And Captein of Steamship Baines 
Hawkins Wes Confused.

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 
LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

BOARDING—I have a few nice rooms 
to let with board. Hot water heating. 
MRS. LOUIS NELSON, 40 Leinster 
street.

TILLEY AEDUCATIONAL.
A Good wages.of cooking.

215 Germain street
- И.1.ІУТIF YOU HAVE a musical ear I can 

teach you to play the violin and read 
music in three lessons. M. GOUDIE, 
Violin Teacher, 
street.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Oct. 4,— The 
Iron steamer Baines Hawkins, Captain 
Peters, arrived here today with over 

hundred tons of coal for the St

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 
Coach and Carriage Manufacturers and 
Repairers.
Henderson & Wilson.) Order work a 
specialty. 46 Peters street. Telephone 
1605.

4.10.1m.
WANTED—Nurse girl to make her

self generally useful. Apply to MRS. 
FRANK WATSON. 34 Douglas Ave.

BOARDING — Large sunny rooms, 
hot water heating, good table. 268 Ger
main street.

(Successors to Crothers, Studio, 109 Moore
FOR SALE—About twenty new and 

second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 

A. G. EDGE- 
24.4 tf

»seven _ _
Croix Soap Manufacturing Co. and 
Ganong Bros. Pilot Joseph Boyd, who 
brought the vessel in from the bay, re
ports that the light on the southern 
Wolf Island, which has always been a 
revolving light, has been changed to a 
flashlight without due warning having 
been given to mariners.

CapL Peters was 
light as his books Indicated a revolving 
light there and he had seen no notice 
of a change, neither had the veteran

MISS EMMA HEFFER, nurse, also 
graduate In Massage and Swedish 
Gymnastics, will conduct classes In 
Physical Culture and Gymnasium 
work on Monday and- Thursday after

in Temperance Hall, Charlotte

BOARDERS—A few boarders can be 
accomodated at 21 Horsfleld street.

WANTED—A general girl with
Apply to MRS, WALTER

re
ferences.
GILBERT, 143 Charlotte street.

Anyone buying $25.00 worth of gro
ceries in two months’ time will receive 
a handsome mirror, 12 inches wide, two 
feet long. Call at BOSTON GROCERY, 
725 Main street.

BOARDING—Bbarders wanted in 
private family, at 101 Elliott Row. WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. R. C. ELKIN, 
141 Douglas Avenue.________

______________________ 28.9.1m.
BORADING—Rooms and board by 

day or week at MRS. CARLYLE’S, 27 
Horsfleld street. 16-9-lm

noons
street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also 
receive orders for massage work at 

Tel 546.

carriage repairing.
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.confused by the

LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 
and Sales Stables, 31% King Sq. Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms.

shirtWANTED—Girls to sew on 
waists by machine. 107 Prince William 

METROP. WAIST FACTORY.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS your home. PURITYBOARDING—For young men a num

ber of rooms with board in the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

street,
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

pilot. JUST OPENED1
GOAL COMPANY INCORPORATED UPRIGHT Lovely Rings, Beautiful Chains, 

Splendid Brooches,
and the very choicest line of most Re
liable Watches ever seen in this city 
and the prices marked far below the 
real value to ensure cash sales.

Call and see the goods at my store 
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

ROOMS TO LET.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 4.-Geo. Me- 
Avlty, Chas. N. Skinner, A. P. Barn
hill, A. I. Trueman, St. John, and 
James Barnes of Buctouche give no
tice of application In this week’s Ga- 

incorporation as the New

BOARDING—Union Hotel, 184 Union 
street. The old reliable Jas. Brennan, John Hannah, manufacturer and 

dealer in woven» wire mattresses, 257 
City road.

LODGING—A large front room In a 
central locality, gas, telephone, etc.
Address K., Star Office._____________ _
""ijO LET_A furnished room, bright
and pleasant. 1071-2 Princess street, 
near Charlotte.
""ROOMS—Two large furnished rooms 
to rent, with or without board. Apply 
MRS. GLEASON, 30 Carmarthen St.
-TO LET—A suite of three rooms 
adapted for offices, on same flat as of
fices of the subscriber. Apply to DR. 
G. O. HANNAH, Dentist, 1 Coburg 
street, city. __________

PIANOS
$4.00

BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.— 
A few nice grooms vacant, with board. 
Reasonable terms.

Keep your whole family 
healthy by eating only the 
purest of bread. It is the 
staff of life. Our ambition is 
to make and sell the purest.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT
ING and general repairing.
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

C. Mc-lette for
Brunswick Coal Company to carry on 
all work In connection with coal min
ing, with the chief place of business at 
Mlnto, Queens county. The capital is 
$25,000 divided Into 500 shares.

Frederick A. Beckwith, trader, Har
vey. Albert county, gives notice of as
signment to John H. Rhodes of Hope- 
well.

Rev. Frank E. Bishop, Lancaster, St. 
John, and Wm. R. Duke, Moncton, are 
registered to solemnize marriage.

Proclamation is published proclaim
ing Thursday, October 26, Thanksgiv
ing Day.

A special sitting of the exchequer 
court of Canada will be held at St. 
John Nov. 20.

J. S. Frost, 65 Smythe street; goods 
received, carefully stored, and dellv#- W,TREMAINE CARDBARGAINS.

AMO NTH Ied. -*■ j )FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 
in good condition. Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
capital tool for either amateur or 
nactlcal mechanic. No reasonable of- 
er refused. Apply Star Office.

DIRECT IMPORTER.JAS. R. ANDREWS, carriage man
ufacturer. Rubber tirée a specialty; 
general blacksmith work. Repairing 
neatly 
street.

1
A good way of buying a Plano, 

if you do not feel like fully de
ciding now, is to rent one for six

You

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE 9and cheaply done. 41 Elm
months and then buy It,

come here and choose a new WANTED—Position by a young lady 
with some experience as bookkeeper 
or stenographer. City preferred. Ad
dress Stenographer care Star Office.

E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor
134 MILL STREET,

Thone 1167.
Branoh—231 Brussels St

A FEW desirable Rooms with board
23.9.6

can
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed upon—$4, $5 or $6. You 

keep It long as you wish,

Rubber heels attached, S5c. Cheap 
hoots and shoes. Repairing. D. FITZ
GERALD, 25 Dock street.

FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
brass connections for testing steam 
boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Ofdce.

at 6 Horsfleld street.
ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 

Tremont House for fall and winter at 
very 
heating.

WANTED—A position by a young 
’ lady, as stenographer anl typewriter. 
- Address “W. M. B.„ care Star Office.

CARPET SWEEPERS REPAIRED 
W. B. KING, 19 Waterloo street.

can
and should you decide to pur
chase after a few months, we will 
allow from the price all the rent

reasonable prices. Hot waterFOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-gutter. 
Apply Star Office. 'SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN

NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
Uool—a bargain. Apply Star Office. A LIVING MODEL.APPLES !

$1.00 per Bbl. and up
W. H. BELL. THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 

OFT at Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Shoe- 
shining Parlor.
DeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

FOR SALE—Brazers blue flame lamp. 
Price $1.00. Apply Star Office. . I use a LIVING MODHL for each suit I make, and that model is 

the nmn wholetcrwe^^ ^ wear that kind of clothes and he pleased
Overcoats and Suite, S1S to 625

ll-8-tf. JOHN79 Germain Street. Price 5c.

TRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—Per
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
years experience in Europe and Am 
erica, 
street

FINE PICTURES OF 
LEAPING SALMON.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.IM. RIECKER,

86 Union St.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

440 Main Street.; W. H. TURNER,WOMEN’S MISSIONARY

SOCIETY MEETING.

’Phone 1614 R. WOTTRICH. 254 Union

A Snap For The Man
Who Wears Size 8 or lO.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE. 37 Canterbury street. ________Why Not Now ? ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Oct. 4— 

This afternoon’s session of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society was devoted 
almost entirely to the consideration of

Ottawa; Oct 4,— g. m. Bitzer of 
York and R. E. Follett, head of the 
New England fish and game associa
tion, were In the city today on their 
return from the north shore, where 
they were gathering photographic 
scenes of salmon fishing. Some splen
did pictures of leaping salmon were se-

We have about 20 pairs of Men’s Dongola Laced 
Boots, sizes 8 and 10 only, that we have reduced to

A. R. Gates of Curryville, Mo., chal
lenges any man in the state in the 
matter of long whiskers. His are four 
feet long, of a brunette shade and just 
12 years old. Mr. Gates does not make 
a parade of this umbrageous hirsute 
adornment, keeping his whiskers neat
ly braided and hidden away under his 
waistcoat, but he is ready to measure 
up with any Missourian who doubts 
bis supremacy.

reports.
The treasurer's report showed the 

total receipts to have been $8,318.96, an 
Increase of $1,002.14 over last year.

Greetings from the Baptist and Pres
byterian societies were extended by cured. Pictures of hunting moose were 
Mrs. Goucher and Mrs. Laflin. also secured previous to Messrs. Bitzer

At six o’clock the delegates and their and Follett’s trip to the north shore, 
friends met at a social tea in the ves- The pictures secured Include the en
try tire trip, starting from Boston and end-

Àt the evening service Miss Howie lng with the capture of a monarch of
the forest. •

I have your Shoes ready for you. Why not buy them now? 
anxious for you to examine the quality and prices of other dealers’ footwear. 
Then you will be in a position to appre ciate my stock the better.

I am

$1.25 to clear. i

See Them in our window.

Reverdy Sleeves.
. 44 BRUSSELS ST.

122 Mill St,, 
next I. O» R, DepotCentral Shoe Store,

gjEive an address on Japan»
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feTHH MODESTY OF HOKUSAI.OCTOBER.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

Crutches, Trusses, 

Elastic Stockings, 

Rubber Bandages.

The Best, of Leathers 
In Our Shoes

Rings—*— -

Now hath the summer reached her 
golden close,

And lost, amid her conflelds, bright of 
soul.

Scarcely perceives from her divine re
pose

How near, how swift, the Inevitable 
goal;

Still, still, she smiles, though from her 
careless feet

The bounty and the fruitful strength 
are gone.

And through the soft, long wonder
ing days goes on

The silent, sere decadence, sad and 
sweet.

(The Art Journal.)
Young artists, not gaining distinction 

early, have had various instances to 
quote as showing that masterly per
formance often came late in life. In 
Dora Amsden’s excellent little book on 
Japanese art, it is set forth that this 
is what the celebrated Japanese artist,
Hokusai, wrote about himself;

“From the the age of six I had a 
mania for drawing the forms of things.
By the time I was fifty I had publish
ed an infinity of designs, but all I have 
produced before the age of seventy is 
not worth taking Into account, 
seventy-five I learned a little about the 
real structure of nature—of animals, 
plants and trees, birds, fishes, and In
sects.
eighty, I shall have made still more 
progress. At ninety, I shall penetrate 
the mystery of things; at a hundred I 
shall certainly have reached a marvel
ous stage, and when I am a hundred 

: and ten, everything I do—be it but a ^ T ft
line or dot—will be alive. I beg those 
who live as long as I do to see it I do 
not keep my word.”

Hokusai died in 1849, at the age of 
eighty-nine.

Sf

and
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1Ш. Things--- AT THR---

1ST. JOHN STAR. Embracing all the most modem 
designs of the JEWELLER'S 
ART can be seen in profusion in 
the latest additions to our stock.

Шаг Рішиш£- SHOE TALK !
; ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 5, 1905.

From the tannery to your foot we know the history of every shoe. 
They’re made for us and the maker will never run the risk of losing 
our orders. They’ll last longer because of the care he takes to deserve 
our business. Our whole life is spent among shoes; we see, talk 
about and handle nothing else. From mom’ till night, week in and week 
out, it is nothing-but Shoes.

Style, forms, fashions, materials, what wears 
kind keep their form best, and what customers say about our Shoes 
—all this experience is at the service of any of our patrons who may

Winter Shoes are here

KING ST. At

FERGUSON & PAGE.A WARNING TO ST. JOHN.

The frank admission made yesterday 
by Mr. Young, of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific commission, that in spite of the 
conditions under which the New trans
continental is being built, the bulk of 
the western export traffic will go to an 
American port, is dangerously confirm
atory of the fears expressed by this pa
per since the project was first mooted 
In parliament.

True, Mr. Young's statement was on
ly made with reference to the summer 
grain traffic, which he declared would 
go by the Buffalo route, but the fact 
that a member of the commission which 
is to construct a line to be handed over 
to a company with the agreement that 
it is to be used to develop Canadian 
ports—the fact that a man with such 
authoritative knowledge would admit 
that this agreement can be openly 
evaded, is shattering the foundation 
upon which maritime.ports have chiefly 
bullded their hopes of handling the new 
traffic.

For it has always been obvious that 
it would be to the advantage of the G. 
T. P. Company to divert traffic from 
this and all othft- Canadian Atlantic

fe.

WATCHES $4.25 "Where the tilled earth, with all its 
fields set free,

Naked and yellow from the harvest 
lies,

By many a loft and busy granary
The hum and tumult of the thrushes 

rise;
There the tanned farmers labor with

out slack,
Till twilight deepens round the spout

ing mill,
Feeding the loosened sheaves, or with 

fierce will
Pitching waist deep upon the dusty 

stack.

Jewellers, (She.
41 King Street.

In consequence when I am
best, and what

nice handy model,
GUARANTEED AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT. FINE CASE.

desire it. We should be pleased to serve you. 
and not a price too hig1-

:

Ш ;

Green and Black, only
25c Basket.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building
Telephone 80S.

B 1 have bought a special 
bargain lot bf these reliable 
little American timekeepers, 
and will dispose of them
at once at one $4 25
sweeping figure v
MEN’S SIZE-OPEN FACE
The best Watch in St. J ohn 

for the money,
A. POYAS, wmHMAKER, 
RAK ИДІЯ 8L. Hear Fort Howe.

J. F. MONAHAN & CO, 106 Union St
WEST END.

і

Ш \ TWO VISIONS NEEDED.

(Hartford Courant.)
The late Bishop Williams, of the 

Episcopal diocese of Connecticut, was 
a confirmed bachelor, and had a deep- 
rooted antipathy for becoming en
tangled In Cupid’s net. 
visited by a rather erratic maiden lady 
of his acquaintance, who was also his 
ardent admirer. 1

“Well, Bishop,” she remarked, after 
unimportant preliminary skir

mishing, "I have had a vision from the 
Lord that you and I are to be mar- ^ be wom more than ЄУЄГ

The Bishop looked at her, overcome this SeaSOH—-intending buyers 
with consternation and amazement. wguld do well tO 8ЄЄ OUT 
But only for a short time was he at a •
loss; then he replied: assortment 1П

"Splendid, splendid. Just as soon as 
I have had my vision, I will communl-

-In far off russet cornfield, where the 
dry

Gray shocks stand peaked and with
ering, half concealed

In the rough earth, the orange pump
kins lie

Full ribbed; and In the windless pas
ture field

The sleek red horses o’er the sun 
warmed ground

Stand pensively about In companies;
While all around them from the mo

tionless trees
The long, clean shadows sleep without 

a sound.

Mink In fall Shoes are now 
on exhibition here. 
The Man or Woman 
who is looking for 
something stylish 
at a moderate price, 
will be surprised to 
to see what excellent 
Shoes we can supply 
for $2.00 and $2.50 

__________________ in all leathers.
Let us fit your feet to a pair of our $2.50 Bongo- 

la Kid or Box Calf Bals. We have, unquestionably, the 
best $3.50 Men’s Shoes in the city.

j;

Once he was

FursA Limited Number of 
Beautifully Finished

Photographs at $1,50
per Dozen. Ask to see them.

lucrin photo studio,
38 Charlotte 8t

some

.

Thus without grief the golden days go 
by,

So soft we scarcely notice how they 
wend,

And like a smile half happy, or a sigh,
The summer passes to her quiet end;

And soon, too Boon, around the cum
bered eaves

Sly frost shall take the creepers by 
surprise.

And through the wind-touched red
dening wood shall rise

October with the rain of ruined leaves.
—Archibald Lampman.

'
ports. Not only Is St. John, which is 
nearer to the source of supply than any 
other suitable maritime port, consider
ably farther away than Portland, but 
the company have still further induce
ments to use the latter In the fact that 
they have already a line leading there 
and expensive facilities already provid
ed. Against this, those who made the 
deal, and their supporters have main
tained that the contract between the 
company and the government was so 
framed as to force the company to use 
Canadian channels and Canadian ports 
and to prevent them absolutely from 
diverting the traffic In the direction 
most profitable to them.

But Mr. Young, who from his resi
dence In the west, should know what 
the western shippers want to do, and 
from his Inside Information as a rail
way commissioner Is In a position to 
know what they will be able to do, 
smashes this claim and declares unmis
takably that the traffic will go by the 
cheapest route, which, during the sum
mer at any rate, will be an American 
route, regardless of all agreements and 
contracts to the contrary.

And though Mr. Young considerately 
said nothing about the course the traffic 
might take In winter, and Indulged In 
some vague generalities about all-rail 
routes, It is obvious that what can be 
evaded in s

Ties, Stoles and 
Muffs.

Prices start at $15.00 and 
go up to $90.00-

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

A Breakfast You’ll Relish.
While the family ie awaybreak- 
Іїм4иефу°І fool 

THH ORIENTAJj САРН, 
19 Charlotte St.

cate with you.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m Mam st.HIT A GOOD MAN

(London Tit^Bits.)
The other day a 

dropped a brick from the second storey 
èf a building on which he was at work. 
Leaning over the wall and looking 
down he saw a respectable citizen with 
his hat Jammed over his eyes.

in tones of apprehension, asked:
“Did the brick hit any one down j 

there?”
The citizen, with great difficulty ex- : 

trlcatlng himself from the extinguish
er into which his hat had been trans
formed, replied, 
warmth:

“Yes, sir, It did; It hit mÿ.”
“That’s right!” exclaimed the mason, 

in tones of undisguised admiration. 
“Noble man! I would rather have 
wasted a thousand bricks than have 
you tell me a lie about It.”

- Ycareless mason

We Have Just Opened a Stock of SHORT 
COATS From The Hudson Bay 

Knitting Company.
> ■*o>*- laundries.

TheA TWO-FOR-ONB-SHOT.

HAM LEE, mason# “Celery
King" with It Whatever kind of Oz- 

you buy you will need to use “Cel
ery King,” which Is a companion rem
edy to Ozone.

The purest form of Ozone Is "Solu
tion of Ozone (the coupon kind)." Each 
bottle contains about twice as much 
for your money as other brands, be
sides which each bottle contains a 
coupon entitling you to a package of 
“Celery King” free. This is a great 
advantage as you save money on the 
Ozone and also get the “Celery King” 
free which you would otherwise have

When you use Ozone use
-1 Suitable for teamsters or hunting. They are rain ?.nd frost proof. Some 

lined with sheep skin, others with a special warm wool cloth.
Also a full line of the famous Bronco Mitts and Gloves. Great hand-sav

ers for heavy fall work.
A special line of Bronco Mitts (lined) with the thumb so arranged that 

the mitt can be wom on either hand. Two pairs for one, at 60c.

M WATERLOO «Тч CORNE* PADDOCK ОТ

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
tamed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

one'

ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

with considerable

CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.

HUM WINO.
CHINESE LAUNDRY
180 Union St., 57 Brussels St

Washing called for and delivered. , 
Indies’ Waists, plain, 15c; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4c pair, Col
lars 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c.

Hay Market Square.Sr
FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

6 Mill St. - - 'Phone 319.
Now Is The Time? to buy.

No other brand of Ozone contains 
“Solution of Ozone

FIELD’S MODEST WANTS. to have your Stoves and Furnaces put lu 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

these coupons.
(the coupon kind,)” IS fifty cents and 
one dollar at your drug store, Includ
ing the coupon for the package of

(New York Times.)
Rev. Minot J. Savage, on being in- 

troduced to speak before a large Bos- TllOrOUghly оОГОбПбО ВГОЯи
ton assembly a short time since, told a n_ve Qoa| Mono BOttOF.
story about Eugene Field and vouched UOVB ЧгОЛІ ПиіИ ВОІИІ.
for its truth. Delivered at Lowest Rates.

Field sat down at a table In a New Wood and Kindling delivered to
York restaurant, and presently was ap- order,
preached by a voluble waiter, who be- JOHN WATTERS,

to rapidly enumerate the articles phone 612- Walxer** Wharf.

■ ummer can be evaded In 
winter, and It Is certain that If the 
summer traffic Is to be diverted to the
shorter and quicker route the winter “Celery King.” Take no other and if

your druggist does not carry it write 
The late chairman of the railway com- to the Public Drug Co., Bridgeburg, 

mission, Mr. Wade, opce Informed the j Ont. 
writer that he hoped to secure such 
grades through this province and Que
bec that the haul to this port would 
be as cheap as the shorter but rather 
difficult line to Portland. This port’s 
prospects for Grand Trunk Pacific traf- 

Gents’ Shirts, 5c.; Collars, lc.; Cuffs, fie apparently depend entirely upon the 
- . Drawers, 5c.; Undershirts, 3c.; realization of this hope unless before 
Bocks per pair, 2c.; Handkerchiefs, lc. the road Is completed the government 
Goods’ called for and delivered. All of Canada falls Into the hands of men 
work first class, 
charge, send them back.

I
SING LEE, 

First-Class Chinese Laundry
530 MAIN STREET.

Family Washing, 30, 50 and 75 
Best Hand Work.

traffic will be treated likewise.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
Foundry :

170 to ISO Brussels 8t
Office and Sheet Metal Works : 

17 and 19 Sydney St____
m cents per dozen.

Goods ca'led for and delivered.ir gan
upon the menu—“Coffee, tea-chocolate, 
ham’n hash.n’-beans," etc. Field look
ed at him with fixed eye and solemn 
visage, and said with marked delibera
tion: “I want none of these things. 
All I desire is one orange and a few 
kind words.”

E |enwK«i ROOFINGHalf Price Laundry Work. Reliable
and

Durable

Bargain in Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MaoHAMARA BROS., 400 Chesley 8L

.v

m
less subservient to the corporations 
and less careless of the country’s In
terests.

If not satisfied, nor. ' Q. S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square,
Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Layeie.GRITS

51b Sacks

25c,

TOM LEE, 
Main St., Falrville. CONFECTIONERY,k~THE ALTERNATE ROUTES.

I don’t wear out your 
clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

159 MILL STREET

The declaration of the G. T. P. com- 
mlsloners that the choice Of the route 
through New Brunswick must be left 
to the engineers should be satisfactory 
to all. In the construction of a road 
of such vast extent general Inter
ests must be considered before local 
desires and in this case the whole use
fulness of the eastern section depends 
upon Its shortness and the ease of Its 
grades and curves.

But the Intimation of the commis
sioners that they intend to order an
other survey Is encouraging to those 
who favor the route down the St. John 
River valley. It Is certain, that had 
not the energetic men of Carleton and 
York counties brought the advantages 
of that alternative before the commis- me to go on the stage, one In comedy, 
slon, the central route would have been the other In tragedy. Atid I really don’t 
selected upon the evidence on hand, know how to act. 
now admittedly insufficient. The en
gineers undoubtedly entered upon their body says about you! 
work predisposed In favor of the cross
country line and that the data furnish
ed concerning the other were meagre 
and carelessly gathered Is evident from 
the necessity of a second survey, the 
results of which will be awaited with for 
great Interest ,

& Brass Founders, 
Machinists,
Copper Workers,

Ho. 38 and 40 WATER ST

Special sale for a short time of Webb’s 
High Class Chocolates at 39c. per pound. 
A few Chocolates and some Ice Cream, 
such as only can be purchased here, 
would be greatly enjoyed by your 
friends who would pass an evening 
with you by your fireside.

Let me send some to you.

X*
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COUGH ! SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St■
X-

I. Tel. 1118.
Great sharp-cornered, rasping coughs 

are cured by our
SYRUP WHITE PINE AND TAR, 

25c. a Bottle.

All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths muet be endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the persons 
sending same.

PHONE 1011.CLEARANCE SALE !і

E Does Yotr Husband Need a Shirt ?
We have a swell line of the Newest Creations 
by the vei”jr best makers.

$1.00 buys an extra good one at

Bound Books for 10c each 
lor unis week only.CEO. E. PBICE, Druggist Ranterhowler—Two managers want

KEE & BURGESS,127 Queen street. ‘Phone. 677. 
303 Union street. ’Phone 1459. MARRIAGES. 195 Union Street, 

Near Opera House.Sue Brette—Yes, that’s what every-

r FLEWELLING’S. SMITH-BELL—At the Methodist par- ачр |i- ДПДІМ I 
aonage, Hampton, Oct. 4th, 1905, by « * 1 ■
the Rev. R. G. Fulton. Burpee El- Busy as usual at this season of 
wood Smith to Miss Nellie Beil, ail the year, attending to peoples 
of Smithtown, Kings Co., N. B. wants in the Stovepipe line. If

you want your stoves put up, 
Norton, call on

H. S COSMAN,
211 UNION ST.

■TREASURE TRAIN”
9NEARLY IN RIVER.I Furnisher to Men, 311 MAIN 8T.

Locomotive and One Car Hang Over 
Bank of the Thames In New 

London for Four Hours.

■

Berner’s Dyspepsia Cure.і CHRISTMAS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
One Large New Phonograph and Ten $1.00 Cash Prizes

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
BEAL ESTATE POOL BOOMS, 143 MILL STBEET.

Saturday Evening:, Dec. 23, 1905.
Twenty-five cents spent at these Rooms entitles one to a chance.

.. BONNELL-LOUGHREY—At 
N. B., Oct. 3rd, by Rev. Frank Baird 
of Sussex, Frederick John Bonnell to 
Sarah May, eldest daughter of James

ALL DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH.NEW LONDON, Conn., Oct. — 

When the “million dollar treasure 
•train," in railroad circles known as 
the Adams Express, came thundering 
into New London at ten minutes after 
three o’clock this morning, from Bos
ton, the locomotive and one car left

Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feel- 
Reports from authoritative sources lng after Meals, Nervousness, Acidity, 

indicate that Hon. C. H. Labillois is Depression of Spirits, Errors in Diet,
Giddiness, Sourness of the Stomach, 
Biliousness, Vomiting, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn,

We guarantee Herner’s Dyspepsia 
Cure to be entirely free from alcohol, 
and being a liquid it acts more quick
ly than pills, powders or tablets.

It is nature’s remedy, aiding the 
stomach that has been weakened by 
any cause whatever to regain Its tone, 
and restores it to a natural, healthy 
condition. Trial size, 35c.; Large bottle, 
$1.00.

о-.

Loughery of Norton.
A TONY RIG!

I That’s what you want when you go 
for a drive any of these fine summer 
afternoons, and that is Just what every 

BRANNEN—In this city on Thursday, turnout at Barry’s Stables is.
5 October, at 253 St. John street, West 
End, Sarah, aged 73 years, wife of 
Capt. Charles W. Brannen.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m.

practically certain of one of the vacant 
senatorships and that Hon. Abner Mc- 
Lellan has the best financial claim on 

the rails Just as the train was about | the other Apparently Mr. Emmerson 
to pass over the Thames River bridge.
Both hung suspended over tHe bank for 
four hours, until a wrecker arrived 
from New Haven. The engine driver 
says he did not see the signals set 
against him.

Officials of the Consolidated Railroad 
have started a thorough Investigation 
of the wreck, as the “treasure train’s” 
cargo Is more valuable that that of 
any other train between Boston and 
New York. *

I DEATHS.

thinks Mr. McKeown has not yet done 
enough work for the party to entitle 
him to so rich a reward.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor
30 King: Square. For The Teeth.s----------- -e-os------------

Wouldn’t it be a good plan for the Phone 528.
Few people realize how important, how necessary 

good teeth are, and how easy it is to have them.
Use McMILLIN’S TOOTH POWDER
ior a few mornings and see the improvement. 25c a
bottle or 15c an ounce,

Transcontinental railway authorities 
to give New Brunswick engineers a 
chance In making the re-survey of, 
the valley route? Our Nova Scotia 
friends have had their opportunity, 
and It would seem only fair that the 
New Brunswickers should be Invited 
to show what they can do towards
producing a complete survey of the My wife, Lillian M. Lemmon, having 
line. There are New Brunswick en- ieft my bed and board without lawful 
giroers in the employ of the commis- excuse. I do hereby give notice to all 
sion quite capable of performing this I persons that I will not be answerable 
important work. Naturally their f0r any debts contracted by her and 
knowledge of the country is superior that she has no authority to pledge my 
to that of outsiders, and we hope credlt for anything whatsover. 
they will he given a chance in the en- Dated St. John, N. B., this 4th day of 
terprlae.—Fredericton Herald. October, A. D. 1905.

________♦-о-.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
DENMAN THOMPSON’S GREAT 

DRAMATIC TREAT. Cet it at McMILLIN’S,V. I.
4625 Main St.Next Monday evening brings to the 

Opera House Denman Thompson’s 
splendid stage story an) picture of 
rural and city life entitled “The Two 
Sisters.” The scenes of the “Two Sis
ters" have been carefully copied from 
the very places on which they are 
based. In act one there is a represen
tation of a New York hotel office with 
its busy action. Act two Is a splendid 
copy qf a favorite part of Central 
Park. The third act shows a thrilling 
study of the "roof tops” of New York 
on which mirth and tragedy are blend
ed. The last act has thrilling climaxes 
end the plav c-~ ■’* 
kome Iff-

DRUGGIST.’Phone 980.

SOMETHING NICE. ^
ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St.

Phone 1161,
WM. J. LEMMON.

Chicken, Ham and Tongue 
Bolognas, 2 for 25c.

A new post office has been establish
ed at Fort McPherson, on the Peel 
River, in the Mackenzie district, 
gives some Idea of the size of country 
Canada Is, to read that Fort MoPher- ; having left my bed and board without 
son is nearly five thousand miles dis- ; cause, I shall no longer be responsible 
tant from Ottawa, and is farther from for any debts incurred by her.

•’♦on north than New Orleans Is

NOTICE ! “SPECIAL”it
My wife, Myrtle Beurah Peterson,

is a new loaf. The QUALITY is 
special. Try a loaf from any 
grocer.

W. L. McELWAINE'S,
Oor. Leinster and Sydney.

I*

1 R. W. PETERSON,
ч ino~,?

«

t
: tl tSs*

4

NOTICE !
I. Chester Brown, lately in the employ of 

D. A. Kennedy, will open at the old stand about 
the ist or second week in October, with arifull 
line of staple and fancy Dry Goods. Everything 
will be marked at lowest cash prices

L
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SIR FREDERICK DEFENDS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR NORTH END.

Miss Susan Collins of Alma, who 
yesterday from was visiting here has returned home. 

England. Miss Jennie Gregg, of Fairvllle, left
Geo. T. Polly left on Tuesday for for Montreal yesterday on a three 

Montreal to visit the establishment of ! months’ visit to her sister, Mrs. R. 
D. K. Mcbaren, belt manufacturer and ; Lind.
mill furnisher, with whom he now j The Misses Ethel May and Pauline 
holds a position In this city. ! McAftee, of Red Head, left Wednesday

Mrs. James R. Warner left by train і morning by the Prince Rupert on a
I visit to Nova Scotia.

children left; Aid. Bullock is in New York on a

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Smith and Miss 
B. Smith returned

last evening for Chicago.
Mrs. J. A. Ashe and 

yesterday morning for their home in business trip. He is expected to return 
Oswego, N, Y. They have been visit- at the end of the week.

H. E. Wetmore of Canso, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Wm. Maybie, West 
End.

ing Mrs. Ashe’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John McCann. Main street.

Dr. G. U. Hay left at noon yester
day for Riverside, Albert county, to 
attend the meeting of the Albert 
Teachers' Institute, which opens on 
Thursday. Dr. Hay will speak before 
the Institute.

G. Wetmore Merritt, J. R. Gilliland, 
Aid. McGoldrick and Harbor Master 
Farris left last evening for Montreal.

Miss Vera Robinson Is spending some 
time with Miss Domvllle, Rothesay.

Miss Bessie McLaren, Charlotte st., 
is visiting Mrs. Snowball, Chatham.

Mrs. George Sanderson and the Miss
es Sanderson are In the city on their 
way from Halifax to their new home 
at Toronto.

Mrs. John Kelly left yesterday on the 
Calvin Austin to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. D. Whalen, in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. W. S. Vaughan of Orange et., 
accompanied by Master Murray Vau
ghan, left by train this morning to 
visit friends in Boston and Manches
ter, N. H.

L. V. Norman and Sheriff Ritchie left 
this morning for Gaspereaux, where 
they will occupy F. A. Jones's camp for 
a few days’ hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Skinner returned 
this morning from Boston where they 
have been spending a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson re
turned today from a short visit to Bos
ton.

Miss Aggie Dickson of Alma, who 
was visiting in this city has returned 
home.

A Most Serviceable, Stylish 
Glove Fashion.”

Dent’s English
GLOVES.
,___________________________ __________

Dent’s for Ladies, $1.00, $1.25, $1.40 
Dent’s for Misses,
Dent’s for Little girls and Boys, 75c

There is no make of Gloves more 
suitable for Canadian fall wear than 
Dent’s.

Dent’s ladies’ washing gloves come 
In white as well as light tans—very 
pretty—$1.40 pair.

75c, 85c, $1.00

MONTREAL, Oct. 4-А apecial Lon- There Is a movement on foot to es- 
don cable cays: Sir Frederick Borden’s tablish a private hospital for the city 
article in the United Service Magazine on an extensive scale and with this end 
is regarded as his answer to Lord in view a meeting of those interested 
Dundonald’s aspersions on the adminie- was held in L. P. D. Tilley’s office yes

terday. The meeting was attended by 
He enters upon an elaborate proof of Dr. T. B. Bishop, Dr. G. G. Corbett, Dr. 

the Canadian government fulfilling its L. M. Curren, Dr. C. H. L Johnston, 
promise to the British ministry of 1902 Dr. J R. McIntosh, Dr. M. L. Macfar- 
to relieve the British taxpayers from land, Dr. W. F. Roberts and Dr. J. B. 
some of the burdens they now bear.

For Friday and Saturday. tration of the Canadian militia.

Large sized black taffeta silk belts, 27 to 36 inch,new
65c eachbodice style,

New shot taffeta silk belts, all colors, especially for
75 each

Travers, A. H. Cbipman and L. P. D.
He stoutly contests the assertion, Tilley. It is understood that a large 

which by the way Is the assertion of number of medical men who were un- 
the British ministers, Hon. William able to be present gave the proposal 
Brodrick and Hon. Hugh Arnold-Fos- their cordial support, 
ter, that it Is Impossible to make a The proposition is in the nature of a 
purely voluntary militia effective and Joint stock company. The general 
admits the present Canadian militia opinion as expressed at yesterday’s 
estimates must be supplemented by at meeting was that there was room for 
least $260,000 before the end of the such a venture In this city without In

terfering with the work of the other

fall wear
Rose point lace collars—new designs here for this

50c eachspecial, cream or white 
Hand bags, mostly blacks, regular 50c and 75c 

bags, tomorrow 
Ladies “Buster Brown” collars, embroidered,

Regular 35c, 15c each
Ladies’ “Point Gaze” lace fronts, white or cream,

Prices, 65c to $2,75 
$1.25 each

39c each
year.

When tht Canadian revenue reaches hospitals already established, 
the $100,000,000 mark Canada will prob- It ie proposed to lease the DeBury 
ably spend $8,000,000 annually on the residence with the option of ultimately 
militia, says Sir Frederick. buying it. Nothing definite, however,

He announces that several artillery hae been do“e- 
and machine gun makers have been in- t
qulrlng of the Canadian government
with a view to establishing works In j REPUDIATED BY BAPTISTS. 
Canada, the aim being to make Can
ada independent of British supplies Rhode Island Convention Refuses to 
necessary to place the army on a war 
footing and make her militia a self-re
liant, self-contained force, the eystem 
of the exchange of officers being ap-

Ladies black lace fronts,
New wide lace shoulder collars, 95c, $1.25, $1.35 each 
Linen tray cloths, special, per pair,....
New tapestry cushion tops, 10 designs,
Teneriffe d’oylies....................................
Neat little lace d’oylies,.........................
Outing cushion tops,.............••••••••
Cushion loops or cord and tassels........
Ladies’ fleeced cotton hose—an excellent early fall 

hose—per pair,
Lace collar and cuff sets, special 
Old ladies’ black silk neck ruffs, New York styles,

$2.25 and $3.25 each

---- *-----

29c Recognize the Rev. E. A. Johnson 
as a Baptist Pastor.39c each 

10c each 
12c each 
25c each 
29c each

PAWTUCKET, R. I., Oct 4,—The 
parently the only remaining military Rhode Island State Baptist Convention

formally refused today to recognize the 
Rev. Edward A. Johnson, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, In Newport, as 
a minister of the Baptist faith.

The Board of Management presented 
a report in whtoh it was stated that be
cause of a petition from twenty-eight

Eugene Cowles saved two women members of the Newport church prefer- 
bathers from drowning last month In ri„g charges against the pastor an in- 
Lake Memphremagog. In making this vestigation had been made, and it was 
rescue, Mr. Cowles bruised his arm It recommended that Mr. Johnson be re- 
struck a rock as he dived In. Pointing fuse(j recognition. The report was ac- 
to the bruise the other day, the actor cepted by the convention, 
said:

“When I got that bruise, I felt like a 
young Chicagoan named Littledale, who 
played with me in amateùr theatricals 
In my early youth.

"Littledale, In one of our shows, had 
to leap Into a river In order to escape 
from a wild beast.

“The stage was so arranged that the 
river was Invisible. Littledale was to 
leap and disappear, striking a soft mat
tress in the wings, and at the same 
time a rock was to be dropped in a tub 
of water to create a splash.

association with Great Britain.

THE READY AMATEUR ACTOR.

25c, 38c• s*eeeeee*eeeeee»S#»

39c

The Rev. Mr. Johnson was expelled 
by the State Baptist Society last spring 
after an Investigation by a committee 
Into charges alleging conduct unbecom
ing a clergyman, 
church supported him by a large ma
jority and Mr. Johnson continued as 
pastor.

I

Just in--Remarkably Pretty 
Line Ladies’ Suitings-Chiffon 
Finish, 85c yd.

t
Members of his

A SCOTCH REBUKE.

A good instance of a double reproof 
occurred in a Scottish church. A lad 

"But, though the leap worked all named Merryweather was very lnat- 
rlght In rehearsal, on the night of ac- tentive during the service, greatly to 
tuai performance It went wrong. There 
was neither mattress nor tub then.
When poor Littledale Jumped, he fell 
eight feet and landed on an oaken floor 
with a crash loud enough to wake the 
dead, and there was no splashing water 
to drown the crash, by Jove!

“The audience, expecting to hear a 
splash, and hearing instead 
thunderous Impact of Llttledale's bones 

the oak, set up a titter. But the 
heroic Littledale, equal to the occasion.

Pretty light and dark greys with just the outline 
ef large check in them. Some of the colorings 
good rich browns with faint check. These are the 
neatest fall suitings we’ve shown for the money, 85c

are
the annoyance of the minister. His fa
ther always composed himself for a 
nap directly the sermon was well under 
way, so that the boy could do as he 
liked without parental reproof.

The minister could stand it no longer 
one Sunday, so he stopped suddenly In 
his sermon, and said: "John Merry- 
weather, if you continue to act In such 
an unseemly manner during divine 
worship I shall tell your father. I 
would tell him now, hut he happens to 
be азіезр.” From that day Merrywea
ther senior and Junior were model list-

F.W. DANIEL <& Co. the

on

London House, Charlotte St. silenced them.
" ‘Heavens!’ he shouted from below, 

‘the water’s frozen.’ ” eners.

IN JUST A FEW MINUTES
$255,000 IS SUBSCRIBED.ATTRACTIVE PUNS

FOR FALL CARNIVAL.
і

$100,000 
. 60,000 
. 25,000

Hon. Geo. A. Cox 
Timothy Eaton ..
J. W. Flavelle ....
E. B. Osler, M. P....................... 25,000
E. R. Wood .
В. E. Walker 
H. D. Warren 
P. C. Larkin

HI
members of the carnivalOnly four

attended yesterday’s meet- 
transacted but 

committee will get Short Talks on Printingcommittee 
ing. No business was 
it is expected the

25,000
10,000
10,000
10,000together shortly.

The attractions so 
a parade of the finest horses and car- 

nossesses. For

far in view include $225,000Total
The above enormous sum was 

pledged in a few minutes’ time at a 
quiet little meeting held in the board 
room of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce yesterday as a commencement 
of the personal contribution campaign 
for the new General Hospital in Tor
onto.

The announcement was received with 
genuine and unstinted approval in To
ronto and the public spirit of the pro
minent gentlemen who launched the 
project with such a substantial start 
met With thankful endorsation.

The estimated total cost of the hos
pital Is placed at $1,200,000 and the 
trustees now have In sight $995,000, 
which Includes the amount privately 
subscribed yesterday as well as pro
vincial and civic grants amounting to 
$500,000, Mr. Cawthra Mulock’s $100,000 
and the $100,000 from the late George 
Gooderham. This leaves a balance of 
$245,000' to be raised.

The subscription of $100,000 from Sen
ator Cox is to be devoted to a separate 
building or wing in memory of the 
late Mrs. Cox.

In looking over the advertising 
pages of the leading magazines 
invariably runs across a sentence 
something like this : “ Illustrated
booklet sent on request,” ‘‘Cata
logue Free,” or “Send for Booklet”

How many manufacturing in
dustries, business houses, or busi
ness
up their advertising in this manner? 
Very few, and it’s the few that 
reaping the harvest.

Think this over, and if it inter
ests you, call us upon Phone 25,and 
we will call on you with samples of 
Catalogues and Booklets we have 
printed—which have proved profit
able business-bringing investments.

one•TVViTV..riagoi that
traffic will he stopped in 

streets- from S-his pu-pose
Charlotte and Sydney

to Union. The idea is that the 
King

Princess
aroundprocession will pass

will therefore be seenSquare, and
all sides. As St. John has some 

nothing of
from
stylish turnouts, to say 
many good horses, the parade should

institutions in St John follow

arebe a splendid one.
A citizens’ reception is also suggested 

this to be held in the Opera House. 
Another feature is a motor boat race
on the harbor. ,

The committee have under consider
ation the loop-the-loop attraction, as 
seen at the Fredericton exhibition; 
this will probably take place in one of 
the city rinks. The committee are also 
In communication with some outside 
football teams, the intention being to 
have games here with the Beavers and 
Neptunes. Other ways of entertaining 
the visitors are being worked out by 
the committee, and as the railways, C. P. 
R. and I. C. R., are to give fine rates 
there should be a big influx of people. 
The programme as outlined will give 

Idea of the elaborate plans the

s

THE SUN PRINTING GO., LTD.,
CANTERBURY STREET.

For 75 cent», cash In advance the 
Weekly Sun will be Bent to your ad
dress for one year

some
committee have for entertaining their

guest a

John de Angélus announces that the 
price of a shine will be five cents In fu-. 
ture at his stores, 169 Union street and 
4 Water street.

Troublesome eyes should be examined. 
To know the comfort of right glasses 
see D. Boyaner, Graduate Optician, 651 
Main street.

An empire social will be held this 
evening In the Portland Street Metho
dist Church. It is under the auspices 
of the Y. M. A.

The meeting of the South African 
• Veterans to have been held last even

ing In Sutherland’s hall has been post
poned till next Saturday evening.

Officer John Collins of the I. C. R. 
police is absent from his post at the 
Union depot. He is now at Sussex for 
exhibition week, doing police duty.

The treasurer of the King’s Dang
lers’ guild acknowledges with thanks 
$100 for the mortgage fund from the 
estate of the late Miss Charlotte Whit
ney.

The members of the Carleton Comet 
presented Walter Alllngham, a former 
member of the band, with a handsome 
dress suit case last evening. Mr. Al
llngham is soon to be married.

The young ladles of Miss Evans 
class held a successful tea and sale In 
the vestry of Carleton Baptist church 
last evening. After the articles for 
sale had been disposed of a short mu-

out.

i,

carriedslcM programme 
tee could be present.

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of 
the maritime section of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada will 

In this city on Tuesday evening 
Meet-

was#

open
next. In St Stephen’s Church, 
ings will be held Wednesday and 
Thursday, and some animated discus
sions are expected.

J. B. Cameron, who Is in charge of 
the official car of the railway depart
ment which the G. T. P. commission
ers are travelling In during their trip, 
has many friends in thie city, and 
they warmly welcomed him during hie 
recent stay in this city. Mr. Cameron 
haa been at this post for many years. 
With him is D. O’Meara of Ottawa, 
who is making his first trip to the 
maritime provinces on this occasion.

Nearly eight hundred people attend
ed the City Comet Band musicale and 
fair last evening. The drawings were 
as follows :
ticket No. 405, fancy table; ticket No. 
223, lemonade set. The following will 
assist tonight: P. O’Rourke, E. Ap
pleby and 3. O’Brien. The latter will 
give the Lancashire clog dance, and 
there will also be an Instrumental 
quartette. The Artillery Band will be 
In attendance.

E. W. Davis and Mrs. Davis of Next 
York are at the Royal. Mr. Davis Is 
connected with the famous pain killel 
that has circled the glooe, and Is an 
annual visitor to these parts. In the 
heyday of his youth jmd vigor he de
lighted in stalking the mighty moose, 
but says he now prefers less strenuous 
but equally fascinating sport of wood
cock shooting. He will leave today for 
the York county covers, but their exact 
location Is a secret between Joseph 
Dalzell, his hunting guide, philosopher 
and friend, and himself.

At a meeting of SL George’s Society 
to be held next week the matter of 
celebrating Trafalgar Day In some 
worthy manner will be decided on. 
The Sons of England will also Join In 
the celebration of the great naval vic
tory. Their plans, however, have not 
yet taken definite shape.

Jeremiah Harrigan of South Bay ar
rived home Tuesday night after a 20 
mile tramp from J. A. Gregory’s lum
ber camp on the Nerepls. On Monday 
a log rolled over Harrigan and broke 

* two of his rib*. Dr. McFarland of Fair- 
y-file Is attending the Injured man.
~ His Serene Highness Prince Louis of 

Battenburg is hunting for big game in 
the Canaan woods and went to Have
lock yesterday over the Elgin, Petltco- 
dlac and Havelock Railway. He Is ac
companied by Halifax friends and will 
be in the woods until Monday next.

I,
./

Ticket No. 7,546, a stove:

M

eW

/

TWO MEN INJURED BY
WOODSTOCK CAVE-IN.

WOODSTOCK, N* B., Oct. 4.—About 
noon today a cave-in occurred in the 
cellar of the Palm Garden, where men 
were at work excavating for a bowling 
alley, and two workmen, Mr. Ritchie 
and John Brown, were Injured by the 
falling earth, the former, however, but 
slightly.

Brown was standing with his right 
leg under a water pipe, and the earth 
wrenched and crushed his right leg at 
the ankle, badly breaking the bone in 
two places. He was taken to the hos
pital, where the best attendance was 
given him by Dr. Griffin and the nurses. 
As the bone is badly crushed and fre
quent hemorrhages occur it Is feared 
that it will be necessary to amputate 
the leg above the ankle. Mr. Brown Is 
a married man, about 55 years of age, 
and general symathy Is extended to 
him and family.

;
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PERSONAL NEWS.AT “ THE LONDON HOUSE.”
Thursday, Oct. 6th.
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LOCAL NEWS.

OPERA HOUSE,
ONE WEEK COMMENCING MON

DAY, 2ND.

First appearance here of the

WILBUR STOCK CO’Y
in Dramatic Repertoire.

Thursday evening the Great Labor
Play

A SON OF TOIL.
Friday evening Dumas’ Masterpiece

CAMILLE.
MISS ISABEL PITT LEWIS 

in the title role.

Saturday Mat. Out of the Fold. 
Saturday evening, Mam’zelle Marie. 
Each properly presented.
Refined Vaudeville features and Lat

est Moving Pictures.
Prices 15, 25. 35, 50.
Matinee, children. 15. Adulte, 25c.

WARTS ARE CURED
fey Short’s Corn Cure. We have only 
lately found out this fact. A lady re
cently told us that she was most won
derfully relieved of bunions, while we 
are constantly hearing of its painless 
way of CURING CORNS. No wonder 
its sale 1» so extensive. 10 cts, 3 for 25 
eta. At all Druggists.

5

Reception, Banquet, Library 
and Hall Lamps.

Our new fall line is the most artistic in design and finish 
ever shown.

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78 to 82 KING ST.

Only 5 More Days From Oct. 5th
to take advantage of Our

Bargain Sale of Wat»er Sets.
PRICES, 58c, 65c, 75c, 85c, UP.

ALL WITH NICKEL TRAYS.

The Linton (2b Sinclair Co., Ltd.
37 And 30 Dock Street.

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

X

A Natural Corrective 
Digestive and Tonic.

Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANTELS.
Our new catalogue shows designs of Mantels 
in Fine (only) from $2.50 up.

WRITE FOR IT.
THE CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING COMPANY, LTD

Phone 155. 269 City Road.

Improved Incandescent

Gas Burners. mtii

У
All kinds, either for sale or 

on the rental plan. We instal 
all lights free of charge, and 
keep for sale all kinds of sup
plies.IP!;!

•*rr»***’
'VU Tie SL Jolm leer Unlit Co.,V 0\

m F LIMITED.
19 MARKET SQUARE. V

a short illness of inflammation of the 
bowels.
of age. He was twice married.

THOS. BARBER.

BI6 SALVATION ARMY Deceased was sixty-two years

МЕЕТШ6 THIS EVEHIMG.
Oct. 3.—Ther HOPEWELL HILL, 

death occurred on Sunday of Thomas 
Barber, an old and respected lesident 
of Waterside.

Col. Sharp of toe Salvation Army 
returned recently from Toronto, where 
he went to meet Commissioner Coombs 

business relating to the officers’

He was upwards of 80
years of age.

on MISS LOTTIE WHITE
council to be held in St. John on the 
29th of this month. The final arrange
ments have been made for a big army 
meeting in St. Andrew’s Rink on Sat
urday evening, 28th. 
which will be open to the public, pro
mises to be one of the most interest
ing army meetings ever held In St. 
John. The officers attending the coun
cil, In all between 120 and 180, will be 
present, and purpose giving to the peo
ple an entertainment of a somewhat 
original nature. The purpose of this 
service Is to show up what is being 
done In the different departments of 
the army’s work, and to show how 
each is being carried on. 
in charge of the various branches, as, 
for example, the prison gate work, the 

work, the men's shelter, etc.,

DURHAM, Maine, Oct. 2.—An out
break of typhoid fever at Shiloh has al
ready caused one death, and there are 
seven or eight new cases on the hill
top.

This meeting.

Miss Lottie White, aged 20, a native 
of New Brunswick, is the first to die 
from the disease, 
been notified and will take care of the

Her parents have

to thebody. It has been reported 
Durham Board of Health that those
who are ill with typhoid fever are de
nied medical attention, and the board 
is planning to investigate the charge.

JESSE TINGLEY.

SACKVILLE, Oct. 4,—The death of 
Jesse Tingley, a respected resident of 
Shemogue, occurred at his home, Great 
Sliemogue, on Sunday. Deceased had 
been ill for some time, so his death 
was not unexpected. He was in the 
seventy-fourth year of his Aige, and 
was well and favorably known. In re
ligion he was a follower of the Baptist 
denomination. He is survived by a 
widow and four daughters.

THOMAS H. FOUNTAIN.

CHATHAM, Oct. 2,—Another old re
sident has been removed by death, 
Thomas H. Fountain having passed 
away at the ripe age of 85 years. An 
Englishman, he came to Canada as an 
imperial soldier in 1837, and was on 
duty at the time of the Papineau re
bellion. Taking his discharge, he 
came to Chatham about the year 1859, 
where he has ever suce resided. lie 
was identified with the militia of Can
ada for a number of years, having been 
sergeant-major of the 73rd Regiment. 
Mr. Fountain conducted a general 
store ar.d eating house on Duke street, 
and many will miss the genial and 
familiar figure which for many years 
might have been seen during the sum
mer occupying a seat in the park.

FRED THOMPSON.
CHATHAM. Oct. 2.—Fred Thompson 

died at the Hotel Dieu yesterday from 
an attack of typhoid fever. He was 
taken ill in the woods and had to be 
a great part of this distance having 
to be traversed by a sled team. He 
belonged near Doaktown, was 22 years 
of age and unmarried.

The officers

rescue
will have prepared living tableaux il
lustrating briefly how these depart
ments of the work are carried on. The 

look forward to having a largearmy
audience at this service.

Col. Sharp leaves again for Toronto 
on Monday to attend the annual coun
cil of Ontario officers. While there he 
will have arranged the full programme 
for the council meetings, and also for 
the commissioner’s services. On Friday 
and Saturday, the 27th and 28th, cheap 
excursions will be run from Halifax 
and Sydney to St. John, 
from Sydney and return will be $5.15, 
while corresponding rates will be given 
from all intermediate points.

The rates

RECENT DEATHS.
JOHN GIBSON.

WOODSTOCK. Oct. 4,—John Gibson, 
a prominent farmer at Kilmarnock, this 
county, who has been in the hospital 
for some days, attended by Dr. Hand, 
suffering from acute Bright's disease, 
died at 5.30 this afternoon, aged 50 

The deceased is survived by hisyears.
wife, formerly a Miss Wetmore, and one 
child, Viola. Mr. Gibson was born in 
this county, but resided in the west 
lor some years, returning about ten
years ago.

He was a member of the Free Baptist 
church. The widow arrived tonight 
and will accompany the body home.

CAPT. HARRY SHAW.

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 4,—Capt. Harry 
Shaw, of Miltown, master of the schr. 
T. W. Allen, died yesterday after a 

brief illness from a tumor on the

WEDDING.
CLARK-MITCHELL.very

brain. He will be buried on Thursday 
afternoon under the auspices of the For- 

As he was a native of St. An-

The wedding took place last even
ing of Mrs. Eliza A. Clark, the proprie
tress of Clark’s hotel. Main street, 
north end. and Cdptain Daniel Mitchell 
of Cainpobtilo. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. O. N. Mott of the Free 
Baptist church, Devil's Creek.

After the ceremony a social evening 
spent. The happy couple, who are 

both in the vicinity of fifty years of 
rpçinip«tç л' many pretty

esters.
drews and a member of the Court or 
Foresters there, a delegation of mem- 

of the order will come from thebers
ehire town to attend the funeral.

RICHARD T. ALLEN.

SAOXVILLE, Oct. 2.—The death of 
1 чн’тгмт' T. Allen occurred at his home. cge. пгл 
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FAMOUS MEN Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture,
COMMENCING MONDAY. OCT. 2nd.

Bustin Withers,

A FAMOUS DIAMOND.Then when ell thing! were redy few the 
of this noble Ladye, the 

of Au-
eonueyaunc.
kyng her brother in the moneth 
guste, and the *V days, with the quene hie 
wife and his eayde slater and al the court 
came to Douer and there taryed, for the 
wynd. was troblous and the wether fowls, 
in ao muche that ehippe of the kyngee 
called the Llbeck of IXC. tonne was 
dryuen a shore before Bangate and there 
brase A of VI C. men ecantely escaped 
ІІІС and yet the most part of them were 
hurt with the wrecks. When the wether 
was fayre, then al her wardrobe, stable, 
and riches was shipped, and such as were 

і appoyncted to geve their attendaunce on 
her as the duke of Nortolke, the Marquee 
of Dorset, the Bysshop of Durham, the 
Earle of Surrey, the lords Delawar, sir 
Thomas Bulleyn and many other knights, 
Squyers, gentlemen & ladies, al these went 
to ehippe and the eayde ladye toke her 
leaue of the quene in the oastell of Douer,

ТГ.Г2 Srr.ÏÏr,T„i”; з ЇГ» ж
wished to speak to me privately at a lets aed wrote Йагм'аі^оІ tolVtone™ ВД har°b^
convenient opportunity. So when the she left with me to be delivered after band Thul at the hower of fours of the 
hishon left hie card table an hour later death," as ehe called her marriage. clock in the mor.nynge thys fayre ladye
f£SÏway. He .poke Atthl. time I was ■called awa from tocher - «- ^btecom-
eavly to me, and we walked down the court for a day or two. and when I re £uarter of the Bee. the wynde rose and 
enrridor arm In arm. I could not lm- turned and called upon Brandon at the seuered some of the ehlppea to Caylee,

* xiro n+ori Knt nresentlv Tower I found him whistling and Bing- and some In Flounders and her ehippe
to,. .PW...I, a. happy a. a ,„k FSÎSgT

I been one for whom he could have had “Yon heartless dog. thong t I hauen, for the maeter ran the ehippe hard 
anv use I should have grown anspi- first, but I soon found that he felt more on 8hore. but tbe botea were redy and rious-'-mi dear C.skoden, I know І

can trust you; especially when that Have you seen her? 1 a8Kea- ln the water and toke her in hie armes,
which I have to say Is for the happi- “Who? A. if there were more than and ,0 caryed her to land, where the
— «70»«»«.■ I*«.-.7» ”“,a:25525S5AiSEfUÏ

■ will never name me ln connection with The princes». . „ and welcommed all the noble men into the
the suggestion I am about to make, and Not since I left her at Bristol. countrey, and so the quene and all her
Ш7І1І use the thought only as your I believed then, and believe now, trayne came to Bulleyn and ther rested. Will ^use the tnougnt only a y that thia wa8 д poInt blank falsehood, and from thence fee remoued by dyuerae
Tdid not know what was coming, a very unusual thing for Brandon, but 1*0/аь*у*є Yeeyde the forreet of

for eome reason probably necessary in Arders and ther kynge Loyee vppon a
greats ooureer met her, (which he eo longs 
desired) but ehe toke ker way rlghta on. 

Then he re-

'

WHEN KNIGHTHOO 
WAS IN FLOWER I

UNHAPPILY MATED. Came Into Possession 
ef the Duki of Orleans.

# How Ike

Some Women Who Tyrannized Over 
Their Husbands, Who Bon

/ 99 GERMAIN ST.Or, The Love Story of Charles Brandon and Mary Tudor, the King'* Sister, and 
Happening In the Reign of His August Majesjy King Henry the Eighth

Rewritten and Rendered Into Modem English From Sir Edwin 
Cnskodsn's Memoir

By EDWIN CASKODEN [CHARLES MAJOR]
Copyright, 1898 and.1901, by the Bowen-Mtrrill Company
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One of the most beautiful diamonds 

in the world is the Regent. It belongs 
Besides its dimensions,It Like Lambs. In Time of Peaceto France, 

which are considerable, It unites var
ious qualities which further augment 
its value. When rough it weighed 410 
karats. Its present weight is only 136 
karats. Its cutting, which is of great 
excellence, required two years of 
work. It was valued in 1791 at 12,000,000 
francs. This diamond was purchased 
in the rough state by the grandfather 
of William Pitt for 312,000 francs. The 
Duke of Orleans, then Regent of 
France, acquired it in 1717 for the sum 
of”3,376,000 francs.

According to St. Simon, who gives an 
Interesting recital of the purchase of 
the stone, there Is quite a different ver
sion from that ordinarily accepted:

‘Through an extremely rare oppor
tunity, an employee in the diamond 
mines of the Grand Mogul was able to 
extract one of very large size. He 
found means of embarking and reach
ing Europe with his diamond. He took 
it to England, wher the King admired 
it, without, however, deciding to buy 
it. A model of glass was made in Eng
land, and the man was sent with the 
diamond and model to Law, who pro
posed to sell it to the Regent for the 
King. The price frightened the Regent, 
who refused to buy it.

‘The state of the finances was an ob
stacle on which the Regent insisted. 
He feared incurring censure for eo 
large a purchase, while there was 
trouble ln providing for the most pres
sing necessities and many people were 
left ln suffering.

T applauded this sentiment, but I 
said to him that it was not suitable to 
exercise the same economy for the 
greatest King of Europe as for a pri
vate individual; that the honor of the 
crown should be considered and the 
opportunity of procuring a diamond 
which would eclipse all others in Eur
ope should not be lost. I did not leave 
the Duke of Orleans until I had ob
tained the promise that the diamond 
should be purchased. Law, before 
speaking to me, had represented to the 
possessor of the diamond that it 
would be impossible to procure the 
sum that he had hoped for, and the 
loss that would be occasioned by 
breaking it up Into pieces, so that the 
price had been reduced to 2,000,000 
francs, including the scraps that would 
come from the cutting. The bargain 
was concluded in this way. The inter
est of 2,000,000 was paid until the whole 
amount could be raised, and in the 
meantime 2,000,000 francs in precious 
stones was hypothecated."

In the celebrated robbery at the 
Garde Meuble, in 1792, this stone was 
stolen and concealed behind a roof

The gentleman who complained in a 
London police court the other day that 
he would “rather enter a den of lions 
than face Ms wife in some of her 
moods,' has, at any rate, the poor con
solation that many famous men have 
been mated with equally untamable 
spouses and have lived long to bear 
their martyrdom.

It was an old-time Bishop of Litch
field who said to the Earl of Shrews
bury when urging a reconciliation with 
his shrewish wife, “If shrewdness or 
sharpness be a Just cause of separation 
between man and wife, I think few men 
in England would keep their wives long. 
It is a common jest, yet true in some 
sense, that there is but one shrew in 
all the world, and every man hath her; 
and so every man must be rid of his 
wife that would be rid of a shrew." Let 
•us generously hope that the bishop was 
an unmarried man, or that his dictum 
never came to the ears of his good 
lady.

Although his lordship no doubt ex
aggerated in an unepiseopal manner, 
one cannot read far in the biographies 
of men without encountering shrewish 
wives ln plenty. Dr. Andrew Bell, of 
educational fame, had rather a heavy 
marital cross to bear. “Most men," 
said De Qulncey, “have their enemies 
and calumniators; Dr. Bell had his, 
who happened to be his wife," and she 
certainly gave him a terrible time both 
before and after he divorced her. After 
the separation she persecuted the doc
tor with the most scurrilous letters, ad
dressed "To the supreme of rogues, 
who looks the hangman that he Is, Doc
tor (such a doctor!) Andrew Bell;” “To 
the ape of apes and the knave of 
knaves,' ’and in a thousand similar un
flattering forms.

Wesley was equally unhappy ln his 
choice of a wife, of whom Southey 
said, “By her outrageous Jealousy and 
abominable temper she deserves to be 
classed In a triad with Xantippe and 
the wife of Job, as one of the three bad 
wives." But Wesley bore his cross at 
least as amiable as Socrates, who, we 
remember, when his wife Xantippe con
cluded a torrent of abuse by throwing 
a bucket of water at him, quietly re
marked : “After the thunder oomes the 
rain.” And when she retorted by strik
ing him he refused to strike her back 
atid thus afford his neighbors an oppor
tunity of enjoying the sport and cry
ing, "Go it, Socrates; at him, Xantip
pe'"

But to return to Mrs. Wesley—“the 
termagant widow Vizelle.” She used to 
dog his steps like a detective, would 
follow him a hundred miles to spy on 
him, opened his letters, listened at his 
study keyhole, and covered him with 
insults and low abuse. “Once,” we 
learn, “one of Wesley’s preachers on 
entering a room found Mrs. Wesley 
foaming with rage. Her husband was 
on the floor. She had been dragging 
him about by his hair, and still held 
in her hand some of the locks that she 
had pulled out of his head." 
seems to have been no unusual Incident 
in Wesley’s married life, and all that 
he said when at last his wife left him 
was, "I have not left her, I have not 
sent her away, and I will not call her 
back.”

Swift once, ln sardonic mood, wrote, 
“A man who marries thrusts hie hand 
into a sackful of snakes on the chance 
of finding an eel;" and "Venus, a beau
tiful, good-natured lady, was the god
dess of love; Juno, a terrible shrew, 
the goddess of marriage—and they were 
always mortal enemies.”

Poor Richard Hooker did not pull an 
eel out of the matrimonial sack when 
he married Joan Churchman, who prov
ed to be a terrible tyrant in petticoats. 
Her sole dower seems to have been a 
furious temper and a Jealous, bullying 
disposition. Mrs. Hooker even insulted 
her husband’s friends who chanced to

E-Vi
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1 Prepare to fight4he bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, your furnace • 
must be In good condition. It is not, then the fault is yours, you should , 
have had it looked over by

Keenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET.

A Large Stock of Goods

&

і

was sent to me to be sold at Auction. Clothing, Cents' 
Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Jewelry of all descrip
tions, Sllverwear, Novelties, Soaps. The stock is too 
numerous to mention all.

Sale Held at 28 King Street.

WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer
This is the best stock ever offered in this city at Auction.

'
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but gave him the etrongest assurance
my trustworthiness. this case.

“It is this: Louis of France Is little There was an expression In his face ^ etopp|ng t0 conur„. 
better than a dead man. King Henry, which I could not Interpret, hut ne turned t0 At>uyle by a secret ways. * ehe
nerhaos Is not fully aware of this, and wrote, as If carelessly scribbling on a w„ with greet, triumph., proceeeion *
U he ls he has never considered the ««rap of paper that lay upon tiie Uble ОстьГьу thl
probability of hie speedy death. The the words. Be careful, and * took Dolphln, which receyued her with great#
thought occurred to me that although the hint—we were watched. There is honor. she was appearellled in cloth of
№. nHn~.ee rennet dissuade her broth- an unpleasant sensation when one feels ,iiuer. her horse was trapped in sold
er from this marriage, she may be able, that he is watched by unseen «УЄА and ”xJ°[kad]aa [Tther palfreys* trap-
In view of her ready and cheerful com- after talking for awhile on common wlth crymsyn veluet, embraudered:

topics I left and took a boat for Green- a,ter the folowed one charyott of cloth of
the eeoonde clothe of golde and 

the third Crymsyn veluet embraudered 
with the kyngee armes A here, full of 

After them folowed a great nom-

: S
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ППІІ’Т accept SAUSAGE as
UUN I Slipp & Flewelling’s
Unless wrapped ln parchment paper with our name in red ink. I

Slipp & Flewelling, 240 Main St. J
%

tyaeuewich.
When I arrived at the palace and 

Mary, what was my surprise to
find her as bright and Jubilant as I had her of archers and then wagons laden

лижа gpS?SSB&r в
ed the whole room. What did It all Moday beyng the day. of Sayncte Denyce, 
mean? There was but one explana- the same kynge Leyee marled the lady 

—. . . ,u.r. was Mary in the great, church of Abuyle,tion. They had met, and there was Ьо№» appareled lB ,0ldesmythee woorke.
some new plan on foot—Wltn a ratai A^er tbe maaae was dons ther was a
ending. The next failure would mean great, banket and test and the ladyes of
death to Brandon as certainly as the England highly entreteyned.

h. - 7‘ tbto ...t What the nlan The Tewesdaye beyng the x daye of Oo
rises in the east What toe pian tob#r all the Englishmen except a few#

was I could not guess. With Brandon that wer officers with the eayde quene
ln the Tower under guard both day were discharged which, was a great sor-
aud night and Mary as closely guarded ow.^for
in the palace, I could not see ai way tha® had h0neat romes left them to eerue
of escape for either of them, no how her and „ow they wer out of eerulce,
thev could possibly have come together, which caused the to take thought ln so 

Brandon had not told me I supposed, ^^^ГтааУ'ьиІ^^Уа^погетеТу. 
for fear of being overheard, and Mary, After tha English lordes had done ther
although she had the opportunity, was commission the French kynge wylled the
equally noncommunicative, so I had to take no lenger payne A eo *»“• *“

1 J . t ла firaf ЛЛРЯ. theim good rewardee and they toke therrecourse to Jane upon the first occa leaue o{ the quene and returned.
She, by the way, was as blue Then the Dolphyn of Fraunce called 

and sad faced as Mary was Joyous. I Frauncya duke of Valoys, or Fraunceys 
asked her if the princess and Brandon ti’Angouleme. caused a solempne iustM to

*My dear Cashodcn, I know / can trust had met, and she sadly said: “I do not раГуя°їпаthe*moneth of Noueber next en-
V°u-’ know. We went down to London yes- Buyngi ana while al these thinges were

nliance to extract some virtue out of terday, and as ^re returned stopped prepearyng, the Ladye Mary the V. day# 
her sore necessity and induce him to at Bridewell House, where we found %thNo^"’ ,*£“ рпим'сгеГпе^и™ 
promise that in case of the death of the king and Wolsey. The princess of Fraunce in the monasterye of Saynct 
Louis she herself shall choose her sec- ieft the room, saying she would return Denyce, and the Lorde Dolphyn, who was 
end husband.” in a few minutes, and then Wolsey young but very toward а> ^« веабоп

My lord,” I replied, quickly grasping went out, leaving me alone with the held ‘J. c^wun^uer^heA^c^e it
the point “It is small wonder you rule Mug. Mary did not return for half an „ .. -
heart”Dd" Y0U haVe b°th braiD aDd Brandonddurien”thattitaeSeei “ шТІ Journey bride neve,

6 -I thank you. Sir Edwin, and hope understand how the meeting could ““^V^h ^fhi’.^lSe'neric^ ween* 
7 have occurred, but that is the only time a stud, during this whole period weep-

she has been away from me.” Here Ing and angry by turns. She, who had 
Jane deliberately put her head on my never known a moments Ulnessln aU

her days, took to her bed upon two oc
casions from sheer antipathetic nerv-

t /
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Ask Your GrocerCOAL.r Scotch and American Hard Coal 
-beat quality.

Broad Cove and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Goal.

T. M. WI8TED & CO.,
321 Brussels St., 142 St. Patrick St. 

’Phone 1697.

....FOR....

St John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If he does not handle our 
; joods call on us direct

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St

Tel 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

m

sun

18 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

Choice Batter ln Tuba 
Freeh Egga.

MBGARJTY & KELLEY
Telephone 820.

r
I

PURE MILK.r
timber of a barn. As a result of a 
proclamation, it was recovered by a 
municipal officer named Sergent.

The Regent was the most beautiful 
Jewel ln the coronation crown of King 
Louis XV. Later, it was held by Van- 
lerberghe, a banker, as a pledge for 
his advances. An historian of the times 
states that the wife of the banker took 
the opportunity of wearing it while it 
was in her husband's possession.

The First Consul in hie turn pledged 
the Regent to the Vatavian govern
ment to procure the funds which were 
lacking after the eighteenth Brumaire. 
Later he ornamented his Austerlitz 
sword with the celebrated diamond, 
which, in the words of Vatout, might 
well have dispensed with the orna
ment

sion. Our cattle have all been 
tested and found free from, 
any disease. There is also a 
test taken daily of all milk 
and cream received at our 
dairy.

Fresh Cranberry 
Pies,

it

Made from choice Fruit.
Coooanut Macaroons, 10c. 

per dozen. Special prices given to 
hotels, restaurants and re- 
t&ilors,

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622. 158 Pond St,

This

YORK BAKERY,
2 Store»,

290 Brussel» Street. 
•65 Main St, N. E.h

that both may always be at the serv
ice of you and your friends.”

I gave the suggestion to Mary as my
recommending that she proffer .boulder and began to weep piteously.

Mr. William C. Bowden,We Have a Steok ef the 
Beet Quality Mixed 
Diy Hardwood.
which we can give you sawed or sawed 

It is a good

own.

Sfrsrss zææsxr-i'zz.„to «.r.,««“'^--2;
“Ж™™,. « Е'-НтНВЗН

•ffered. and she said to Henry: “I am г insisted so emphatically that ehe at “ f“°t кШ

me that when King Louis is dead I when urged, Jane said between hex Л ™ b but _uttl her
may marry whomsoever I wish. He eob8: ..He tried to kiss me and to-mis- £n=w h« ^n.festlv weak w^ he
will probably live forever, but let me treat me when Wolsey left the room at end nfavsicfllv As be came
have at least that hope to give me what Bridewell House^ I may have been ^ and rode by
cheer it may while I suffer. used to detain him while Mary met * galion sending me back with

. The ever present Wolsey, Who was Master Brandon; but, If no,. I am sure “ord beP^ust not be so ardent; 
^ standing near and h*ard Ma^ s peti- knew nothing of it that he frlghtened her, poor, timid lit-

tion. interposed: Let me add my pray- "And what did you do?" tie thing, so afraid of-nothing in the
er to that of her highness. We must ..r struggled away from him and world, Thig Bbocked the French court- 
give her her own way in something. snatched this dagger from my breast, ie and one wou!d think would have 

Mary was such a complete picture of telling him that it he took but one step ol£ended LoulBj but he simply grinned 
wretchedness that I thought at the toward me I would plunge It ln my 
time she had really found a tender spot heart, and he said I was a fool.” 
in Henry’s heart, for he gave the prom- “God keep you always a fool!” said I 
lee. Since then I have learned, as you prayerfully. “How long has this been 
will shortly, that It was given slm- golng on;->
ply to pacify the girl, and without any „д month or two. But I have always 
intention whatever of its being kept.

Soloist and Teacher,
VIOLIN,

MANDOLIN, VIOLONCELLO,CTO

4
THE DOUKHOBIRiі

and split ready for use. 
time to get it in now clean and dry.

We can also give you nice bright 
White Birch and the best quality of 
Rock-maple already cut up, ready for 
use ln grates or stoves.

Violin instructor of the ” Netherwood * 
School Rothesay:

Instructor of the St. John High 
Orchestra,

Instructor of the St. Vincent’s High 
School Orchestra.

Studio, 74 Sydney St,
Phone, 817.

Party of Tweniy.FIve Tramp Four Hun
dred Miles In Quest of the Reindeer 

—Frightful Privation.

і School

Spruoe Kindling or Pine Kindling
Cut up ready for use, we can supply by 
the load or in small quantities put up 
in bunches. Spruce kindling, 35c. per 
dozen bunches, and Pine Kindling, 60c. 
per dozen bunches.

t call on him, refusing them any enter
tainment and calling her husband away 
to rock the cradle. When Cranmer, on 
parting from Hooker, offered his sym
pathy, all the divine said was, “My 
dear George, if saints have usually a 
double share in the miseries of this 
life, I that am none ought not to repine 
at what my wise Creator hath appoint
ed for me.”

Abraham Lincoln’s wife was small 
but she ruled her husband with a rod 
of iron. He seemed to have r presenti
ment that his married life would not 
be a bed of roses, for when on his 
wedding day a lad, seeing him dress
ing, asked where he was going. “To 
the lower regions,” answered the bride
groom. It would fill columns to de
scribe Mrs. Lincoln’s tantrums and ty
ranny, but they could not be suggested 
more eloquently than by the following 
incident :

One day a friend who called to see 
Lincoln was received with such violent 
abuse by his wife that he beat a hasty 
retreat. Meeting Lincoln later he told 
the story of his reception and of his in
dignation. "I regret to hear this,” said 
Lincoln, "but let me ask you, in all 
candor, canont you endure for a few 
moments what I have had as my por
tion for the last fifteen years?"

James Watt's second wife was such 
a shrew that he was glad to retire for 
deys together to the sanctuary of an 
attic; Arkwright’s wife used in her

.

Our Bulbs Have Arrived !WINNIPEG, Man., Oct.l—One of the 
most heartrending pilgrimages in the 
history of Doukhobor eccentricities 
has been brought to light by the ar
rest on Saturday at Canora, a small 
station on the Canadian Northern 
Railway, three hundred miles north
west of Winnipeg, of twenty-five re
ligious fanatics, who had made a four- 
hundred-mile trek across the prairies 
in search of the Redeemer. The agita
tors of the band started from the 
Prince Albert district about the end of 
August, and succeeded in gathering 
strength in the villages of Thunder 
Hills and Yorkton districts, till the 
band numbered twenty-five, of whom 
eighteen were women and children. 
Sergt. Duncan, of the Mounted Police, 
at Kamsack, effected the arrest and 
the party will be taken back to Prince 
Albert. The women and children were 
almost naked and their pinched faces 
bore witness to the frightful privations 
'which they had endured in the long 
tramp. The feet of some of the band 
were blistered and bleeding and in the 
majority of cases they were bound In 
coarse hempen rope.

The police and government officials 
are puzzled as to the action to be 
taken in regard to these people. This 
band has been wanderfng over the 
wild country of the north, practically 
unknown to the officers of the* law, 
and it is remarkable that they sur
vived the hardships of the march.

AN OFFER FROM RUSSIA.

J. S. GIBBON & Co. Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, 
Daffodils, Sic., &c. for forc
ing or garden Planting.

W. & K. PEDER8EH,
Florists, City Mark* 

Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road.
Phon. 2194,—

■

Smythe St and 6£ Charlotte St. 
and Market St

Telephone 676.from ear to ear, showing his yellow 
fangs, and said whimperingly: “Oh, the 
game is worth the trouble. Tell her 
majesty I wait at Abbeville.”

The old king had ridden a horse to 
meet his bride in order that he might

ілиі?а'н'V,a?Dtonûtl d0g^to°toKis0 і been Browing more importunote of mt^wrTwtottog to tokThtoTback to

ГгГяНГ.! ІІКЛГКES “To be a beautiful princess la ncHt to wlth у,1з sbe drew out a gleaming lit- A i Quotation from Hall is eub- 
enjoy the bliss some people imagine. t,e on that flaebed in tbe rays of 
The earth is apt to open at any time i ^ candle stunted,
and Pluto to snatch her away to—the | Thla wa8 trouble in earnest for me,
Lord knows where. j and j showed it very plainly. Then

Mary again poured out her soul on ; jane timidly put her hand in mine for 
paper—a libation intended for Brandon. the Qrgt time in her life and murmured:
I made a dozen attempts in as many «<^e will be married, Edwin, if you 
different ways to deliver her wish, before we return from France/7
but every effort was a failure, and this g^e was glad to fly to me to save her- 
missive met the fate of the others. De Be^ from Henry, and I was glad even 
Longueville kept close watch on his ^ jesser 0f two evils,
master's rival and complained to Hen- to whether my two friends met or
rjr about these attempts at communica^ not that day at Bridewell I cannot say, 
tion. Henry laughed and said he would 
see that they were stopped, but paid 
no more attention to the matter.

_ If Mary, before her interview with
Henry, had been averse to the French ,^een their only possible opportunity. I tustes, and the quene etode so that al 
marriage, she was now equally anx- , - t were always taken into men might see her, and wonder at her ality.—Tit-Bits,
ions to hurry It on, andlonged to go ^r confidence on other occasions, but ,вЬ’в аП<1 “У
upon the rack ln order that Brandon ag t0 tMg meeting- it any there was, °" B °°uche for weak*nes’ 
might be free. He, of course, objected we have never been told a word. My ! 
a. strenuously as possible to the pur
chase of his life by her marriage to 
Louis, but his better Judgment told 
him—in fact, had told him from the 
first—that she would be compelled 
eventually to marry the French king, 
and common sense told him If It must 
be she might as well save his life at
tbe same time. Furthermore, he felt a Greenwjch to Louis de Valois, De 
certain sense of delight in ovving his L ueviUe acting as his French maj- 
llfe to her. and knew that the fact that * p fair Proserpina!
she had saved him, that her sacrifice __ _ p y
had not all been in vain, would make

1

Don’t Bake Tomorrow !
—have us do that for you. We use the 
same high-class materials you use at 
home—the finest creamery butter, etc.

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yiu 
on a trial order.

A. E. HAMILTON,

Carpenter and Builder.THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cor Charlotte and St James Sts. Jobbing Promptly attended

toMonday# the .vl daye ef Noueber, ther 
the sayde quene was receyued into the 
cytee of Parys after the order thar folow- 
eth. First the garde of the cytee met her 
with oute Sayncte Denyce al in coatee of 
goldsmythes woorke with shlppes gylt, 
and after thorn mett her al the prestes 
and religious whiche were estemed to be 
.HIM. The quene was in a chyre coured 
about (but not her ouer person) in white 
clothe of golde. the horses that drewe it 
couered in clothe of golde, on her hed a 
coronall, al of greate perles, her necke 
and brest full of Iuels, before her wente a 
garde of Almaynes after ther fasclon, and 

but I think they did. They had in some after them al noblemen, as the Dolphyn, j rage to break the models on which he
way come to an understanding that the Duke of Burbon, Carynalles, and a , had spent months of anxious labor; and
lightened both their hearts before ereate nomber of «tetes. Andrea del Sarto’s better half used to
Mary left for France, and this had ^7°ScotteV On the morowe bega the thrash her husband, his pupils,

friends with quite a charming impartl-

OPERA HOUSE. Shop, 209 Brussels SL 
Residence, 88 Exmouth St. 

Phone 1628.
Jack Screws for Hire.

t: ,
K ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd.
The first appearance here of theГ

Wanted To Purchase.
WILBUR STOCK CO’Y cast-off clothing, fusGentlemen’s 

coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, musical In
struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old 

’ coins, old postage stamps, medals, 
sample goods, etc. Send postal to 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.
Tuesday eveningsI

Monday and 
Langdnn McCormick’s Comedy Drama, 

OUT OF THE FOLD, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 

The Great Labor Flay,
A SON OF TOIL,

Friday evening, Dumas’ Masterpiece, 
CAMILLE.

MISS ISABEL PITT LEWIS IN THE

r
and

YOU RUN N0 CHAHCES '
Canadian Associated Press.)

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 1—The 
‘Berjevjia Vledomosti’ announce* that ! 
the Russian Government has made an j 
offer to the Doukhobors, inviting them і 
back from Canada, and promising to j 
return to them their lands, with free- Matinees and Saturday evening bills

і to be announced later.
Each play properly presented.

The Duke of Argyll, who was sixty . RefiBed Vaudeville features and lat- 
years old on August 6 is a maxi of very , ^ Mov|ng Plctures. 
varied interests and distinctions. As t M„t_is well known, he is related to the king, Prl«3;-1?’ ?5’ "nd 50 centS’ №t 
and the Duke of Connaught, whose inee, 15 and 2o cents. 
sister, the Princess Louise, he married.
He has been colonel of the London once upon an evening dismal,
Scottish since 1900, in succession to the j handed her a paroxysmal 
Earl of Wemyss; was governor-general kiSSi and spoke her name baptismal, 
of Canada more than a quarter of a g poke her name—it was Lenore; 
century ago, and a member of parlia- Ab. she was a scrumptious creature, 
■ment for some years for one of the Glib of tongue and fair of feature, 
Manchester divisions. The duke is also But, alas! I couldn’t teach her, 
a prolific writer, having during the For she had been there before- 
last twenty-one years produced up- And she winked at me and murmured, 
ward of a dozen works, including tne Murmured the one word, ’Encore!” 
opera “Diarmid,” in the great Jubilee Only that—and nothing more.

—Chicago News.

ef getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us you* 
order.

AGING A PERSIAN RUG.
So Mary was twice married to Louis, 

and, although she was his queen fast 
and sure enough, she was not his wife.

You may say what you will, but I 
like a fighting woman, one with a touch 

reveal it, and if so they have sacredly of tfae Bavage ln ber wben the occasion any of these which are more than 15
kept their word. arises, one who can fight for what she years old. mey are ’'aged ' art‘flc‘a1'^'

On the 13th of August, 1514, Mary loves as weI1 as agaln3t what she hates. But you must understand nevertheless,
Tudor, with her golden hair falling Sbe usuany loves as she flghts-with tbat ‘he®e "^are'v the natively es

have been made they are lent in the 
village to the “butcher, the baker and 
the candlestick-maker”—to any one.

------*------
(London Mail.)

A good deal of fraud ie practiced in 
selling antique Kazaks, Daghestans 

..«-viior rugs, for there are hardly

1 belief is that the meeting was con
trived by Wolsey upon a solemn prom
ise from Brandon and Mary never to

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clarence and St. David Sts. 

•Phone 1346. »
TITLE ROLE.

I dom to cultivate them.

To People Moving I
People Moving will do well to call - # 

up E. Ill LEY for barrels or half 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered 
with dispatch.

Tel. 1623. Office 254 City Road,

So Mary was crowned and was now 
a queen and hedged about by the tin
seled divinity that hedgeth royalty.

It seemed that she was climbing , ln fact in whose houses there is plenty 
higher and higher all the time from 0f traffic. Here the carpets are tram- 
Brandon, but ln her heart every day ; pled upon and made to look old. They 
she was brought nearer to him. are afterward washed in a running

stream and then dried in the sun. And 
by these means the rugs get a certain 
gloss which is much appreciated. What 
may be called a genuine "antique” is 
thus manufactured and sold in the ba- 

for 10 times or 20 times the price 
for which it could be bought in Lon-

Note.—Maidens only were married with 
their hair down. It was ’’the sacred token 
of maidenhood.”—Editor.

і it easier for her to bear.
The most beautiful feature of the re

lations between these two lovers was 
their entire faith in each other. The 
way of their true love was at least not 
roughened by cobblestones of doubt, 
however impassable it was from moun
tains of opposition.

My Inability to deliver Mary’s letters 
did not deter her from writing them, 
tod ta elie тол to be married in a fa's account of Mary * joasaay to і rwice.l

k SCOTCH HARD COAL,
Orders taken now at sum

mer prices,
CHAPTER XX.

DOWN INTO FRANCE.
O it came to pass that Mary 

was married unto Louis ands TO BX CONTINU!».!
I H. G. CURREY,

63 Symth Street (J. F. Frost’s Office). 
’Phone 250.

went down Into France.
; Again the editor takes the 

liberty of enbfctitutiî.6 Hails quaint
ËÜ zar

!
year.¥ don.
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MEETING OF C.P.R. 
SHAREHOLDERS.

»>0*0*0»0»0ф0»0»0*0*0»0»<>1і*<>»о*<у»0»в*0*0ф0*0*0*0»<>»0

PRESIDENT JOHN A. McCALL’S 
STARTLING DISCLOSURES.

The
Pandora
Reservoir

NEWS OF SPORT.e

W
r.:|

I 'u New York and Philadelphia Win 
3 4 Big League Pennant — General 

Різке Won 2.15 Glass at Sussex—Other Good Racing
^4>фо^0ф0ф0фО<»ОфОФОФОЄО«ОЄООФОФОФОФОФОФО»О^О^ОФОФОФОЄ

BASEBALL.

:

і < The Retiring Directors 
Were Re-Elected.

The Pandora is the 
only range with a reser
voir stamped in one 

single piece of steel and enamelled. It is the only 
reservoir without seams, rivets or places to catch 
dirt. It has no sharp angles. All angles are made 

' with rounding curves, and the whole reservoir is 
beautifully enamelled.

McClary’s are the only range makers in Canada 
with a. plant for making enamelled steel reservoirs, 
and that is why the Pandora is the only range that 
has a one-piece reservoir.

• ■ .1
Somewhat of a sensation was caused 1 testimony of last week relative to the 

In the late hours of today's session of 
the legislative committee which Is in-

of 16 to 6, but the game cost the uni
versity the services of Garfield Woode, 
the brilliant left end, who In the se- 

Amerlcan League. cond half was so violently tackled
At Washington—Chicago, 4; Wash- whjle attempting to circle right end instigating the methods of life lneur-

that one of his legs was broken. Capt. ance companes, when Nelllle F. Town- 
Selber, of Gettysburg, in the second er of Albany was called to the stand 
half, made a 35 yard run through the and disclaimed any knowledge of the 
centre and by steady gains Gettysburg whereabouts of cancelled checks of 
succeeded In pushing Seiber over Penn- Judge Andrew Hamilton of Albany, 
sylvania'e goal line. Mr. Towner testified that he was asso-

ITHACA, N. Y„ Oct. 4,—With a team elated with Judge Hamilton In the 
of substitutes, Cornell easily defeated practice of law In Albany. Mr. Towner 
Hobart today, 28 to 0. testified that he had made deposits for

_ . , . all season Is over for the At Madison, Wis.—Wisconsin Uni- Judge Hamilton, but not while the
The p M far ae wtnnlng versity, 29; Marquette College, 0. latter was in Europe. He had taken
, ’ . concerned. There are a At Ann Arbor, Mich.—University of some cancelled checks from the Albany
,J3® „ aames to piay In both big Mich., 44; Kalamazoo, Mich., College, 0. Trust Co. early In September, and had
1-or.i.oHnna hut the struggle for first At Champagne, III.—Illinois, 6; Wa- thrown them into a drawer In Judge 
nlace has ceased in fact the struggle bash, 0. Hamilton’s desk. He had had no oc-
i . _t _i, in the National Is over At Philadelphia.—Lehelgh, 28; Medico casion to look at them again until last 
.. th» oTmRS vet to be played are what Chirurgical Medical College, 0. week, when he received the subpoena

n termed formalities, as the At Carlisle, Pa.—Carlisle Indians, 42; to appear before the committee.
Tuitions are a fixture. Susquehanna, 0. He was asked to bring these checks

г nTw York as has been the opntlon At New York—Columbia, 21; Setoii- with him, but when he looked for them 
, À—,, hag captured the pen- ball, 0. they were gone. He had no knowledge,
“after Wednee- At Chicago—Chicago University, 38; he declared of where they could have 
day’s games was 696, out of 148 games Detroit College, 0. gone, or who could have taken them,
played. To that time the "Giants” had HALIFAX LEAGUE. Tressed by Mr. Hughes, he said almost
pTtLhu^g withlleracenCe of" 6бГЄГ HALIFAX. Oct. 4,-Hotly contested “^J^Tero planed. '

Tn the American the fight has been throughout, the second game of the Mr. McCall, resuming, was asked
. lt ’h,1e there are. eome—eM9r. .league.„waa-»ulled oft this af- about a deposit to the credit of Judge

more keen, -Phillies" have the ternoon at 3 o’clock between the navy Hamilton of $12,610.12 on Sept. 1, 1906.
games to p ay yesterday, »nd Dalhousie, a score of 10 to Б re- Mr. McCall said the New York Life In-
pennant wo _ у „ have given suiting in the latter’s favor. Immedl- eurance Co. had paid Mr. Hamilton no
them a hard chase with 606. The third ately Preceding the senior game the ; money, but suggested that part of lt
th »i^h|= .till In doubt There are, Junior Dalhousie team played the might have come from the state comp-
positlon ls *tlU ln doubL There W )un,or resulting in a score of .18 troller’s office by reason of an assign-
however, on у three to 0 In favor of the former. ment to Judge Hamilton of tax moneys
nlng for this th rd bench -Beston, ---------- t0 be paid the company as the result
Cleveland and Detroit. CHECKERS of the repeal of the tax law which re-

lleved the New York Life from pay
ment of taxes.

Another interesting point was 
brought by Mr. Hughes Just before the 
committee adjourned for the day. Ed
ward F. Devlin, the real estate man
ager for the New York Life Insurance 
Co., was again called to continue his

real estate values of 
properties In this country and aboad. 
■Mr. Devlin had had to consult records 
and he presented a number of tran
scripts of the records, 
that the N. Y. Life had acquired by 
foreclosure, apartment houses in one 
of the most desirable residential sec
tions of this city, and the cost with the 
improvements deemed necessary, was 
$203,066.
property was found to be .023 per cent 
on the investment.

the company’s
MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—At the annual 

shareholders of the
,

meeting of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to
day the report of the directors was 
unanimously adopted. The retiring di
rectors, Charles R. Hosmer, Hon. Rob
ert MacKay, David MoNlcoll and 
Robert G. Reid, were re-elected.

Resolutions were passed authorizing 
the construction of the Wolseley Hes
ton branch and the Issue of four per 

consolidated debentures stock in 
aid thereof; the lease of the Nicolas. 
Kamloops and Samllkameen Coal and 
Railway Company; the issue of eight 
hundred thousand pounds four per 
cent, consolidated debenture stock to 
defray the cost of the two new Atlan
tic steamship»; approving the agree
ment with British Columbia Electric 
Railway for the working of the Van- 

and Lulu Island Railway; ap-

It developedUigton, 3 (10 innings).
At Boston—Boston, 9; Cleveland, 1. 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; Phila 

delphla, 4.

■
:

;■National League.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; Boston, 1. 

HEVŸ YORK AND PHILADELPHIA 
WIN PENNANTS.

The net Income from this

It then developed that four of the 
tenants were the Immediate family of 
President McCall, three sons and a son- 
in-law. Mr. Devlin was asked who 
fixed the rental of these properties, 
and he said he discussed the matter 
with Mr. McCall.

Mr. McCall enlivened the day’s pro
ceedings further when he said that 
there were no records on the books of 
the N. Y. Life Insurance Co. of the 
$160,000 paid the republican national 
campaign fund. While he had no per
sonal knowledge that the money was 
paid, he assumer it was, because he 
had told the treasurer tp make these 
payments.

Earlier In the day, Mr. MoCall, In de
tailing the general legislative work of 
Judge Hamilton and the counsel- he 
employed, denied any knowledge of 
the legislative pool which was disclos
ed In the examination of Alfred W. 
Maine, auditor of the Bqultable Life 
Assurance Society, last week. Mr. Mc
Call on this question made the start
ling assertion that three-quarters of the 
bills affecting life Insurance companies 
were In the nature of blackmail. The 
officers of the companies were worried 
at the beginning of each year, he said, 
by the proposal of laws that would 
hamper their companies and these of
ficers "really trembled at what they 
would have to endure the first six 
months of each year."

cent. Щ
Ï

McCIaiyS Pandora 
Range

-,

Wsiehooses «ad Factories i
London, Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton

couver
proving the traffic agreement with the 
Spokane international Railway Co. ; 
authorizing the lease of the Bsqulmalt 
and Nanaimo Railway; approving the 
acquisition Of the property Of the St. 
John Bridge and Railway Extension Co. 
A resolution was also passed authoriz
ing the expenditure on capital account 
of $7,600,000 for additional locomotives, 
passenger and freight cars. In moving 
the adoption of the report the presi
dent said:

i
4a

і
-
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« AN ART EXHIBIT.SERIOUS EIRE 

DESTROYS TOWN,
Ten Splendid Paintings from J. N. Suther

land’s Brush Now Being Shown 
F, E- Holman’s,

twenty-fourth annual report, 
submitted to your consideration

The
now
for approval, gives evidence of the 
strong and satisfactory position of the 

revenue from And Over 400 People Are 
Homeless.

Opportunities of viewing works of 
art, whether they be paintings or 
sculptures, are to the ordinary per
son so rare that they are always long 
remembered and more oftetitlme never 
forgotten.
to be more concise, outside large cities 
there are but few collections.

company. Your gross 
traffic during the fiscal year was over 
fifty millions of dollars, and even this 
large sum should be exceeded by a 
considerable amount in current year. 
The business conditions throughout 
Canada are at the moment more fav
orable than at any other time In the 
history of the company, and there 
would appear to be no reason for ap
prehending a change in the near fu
ture. While in all the agricultural ter
ritory served by your lines the orops 
have been excellent, those of Manitoba 
and the two new provinces were most 
striking. Insuring a handsome return 
to the farmers of continued activity In 
every branch of trade and manufacture 
and a large traffic to your line ae a 
result of expenditure made during the 
past three or four years for the elim
ination of curvature, reduction of 
gradients and general improvements, 
t think that lt may now be fairly 
claimed that In physical condition and 
capacity for the movement of traffic 
your railway between Montreal and 
the Pacific Coast Is at least In the 
front rank of the transcontinental 
lines. With an eye to the future It 
will be accessary to provide additional 
cars and locomotives, and for this pur
pose a resolution will be submitted 
authorising the directors to make fur
ther capital expenditures the amount 
not exceeding 97,500,000.

The success attending the company's 
operations is in no small degree due to 
the excellent staff of officers and men 
In all the departments from vice pre
sident down, whose Intelligence In the 
performance of their respective duties 
and whole loyalty and devotion to the 
company could not be excelled. At the 
meeting of the board, subsequently 
held. Sir Wm. C. VanHorne was re
elected chairman of the board; Sir 
Thoe. G. ShaugUnesey, president, and 
David McNicoll, vice president of the 
company.

AQUATIC. LOCAL CLUB REORGANIZED.
The St. John Chess and Checker Club 

held a reorganizing meeting last even
ing In the offices of W. S. Barker, Prin
cess street.

The chief business of the meeting 
was to elect officers. The balloting 
resulted as follows ; President, C. B. 
Harding; vice president, E. T. C. 
Knowles; treasurer, W. S. Barker; sec
retary, W. Robinson.

Committees were appointed and ar
rangements will be made to secure 
rooms and start a tournament as early 
as possible. -

tys
local notes.

The Neptunes held a practice yes
terday afternoon on 
grounds. There will be a further prac
tice or. Friday for the forward line of 
the N. R. С.

High school Is putting In some hard 
practising for Its next game in the 
Junior league, and each afternoon the 
school representatives are busy chas
ing the pig skin.

The Y. M. C. A. expect to turn out 
a strong fifteen for their contest on 
Saturday with the Rotheeay team, and 
will make a strong bid for the Moore 
cup.

In small communities, or
the Victoria RHINELANDER, Miss., Oct. 4.—Fire 

In the lumber district of this town this 
evening destroyed property valued at 
$600,000 and rendered 400 people Ijome- 

The fire started In the lumber-

Of
course, In every city or town will be 
found one and occasionally more paint
ings that are real gems, while in odd 
places one may run across the work of 
some scultpor who was a real artist. 
But to view not one, two or three 
splendid pictures, but many* is a rare 
treat. This was the privilege of a 
representative of this paper the other 
day when he was shown all J. N. Suth
erland’s works at his home.

There Mr, Sutherland has a truly re
markable collection of paintings, all 
from his own brush, and covering the 

About I work of many years. These do not by

less.
yard of the brown Bros.' Lumber Co., 
and after sweeping that yard clean.Another McCvtcheon • Story spread to the Robbins Lumber Co. 
yards, which were entirely destroyed. 
A high wind was blowing, which car
ried the fire Into the residence district

If you are sick or threatened with sickness or 
the blues, don’t send for the doctor. ReadBOWLING 5

!.. ■adjoining the lumber yards, destroy
ing about 76 small dwellings.
forty million feet of lumber was de- j any means represent all Mr. Suther-
stroyed. After burning over the ; as many of his pictures

..... . ., , have found their way into the posses-
greater portion of eight blocks, the fire j sjon of tbose wbo do appreciate and 
was got under control late this after- properjy value a work of art. Many 

The homeless people are being there are that Mr. Sutherland values 
cared for tonight In the city hall and , t00 highly to part with, and when one 
other public buildings. The total in
surance Is about $400,606.

WILL PLAY EASTPORT.
The Eastport Bowling Club have 

challenged the Richey Bowling aggre
gation of this city to contests In candle 
or large pins, or In both.

Sam. Richey, on behalf of the club, 
yesterday telegraphed an acceptance 
for the candle pins and possibly the 
larger ones.

The games will take place on Mon
day evening, October 16th, and Mr. 
Richey will take with him among other 
players, Harry O’Brien, W. Archibald, 
W. C. Olive and C, Bowser.

The other members of the team will 
be chosen next week on the showing 
made in the local try-outs.

I
-

BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS

і

1
There will be thrpe games of foot

ball on Saturday. The Y. M. C. А,- 
Rotheeay game will likely be brought 
on first at 2.30, and the two intermedi
ate games follow.

noon.

considers the time spent, and perhaps 
the associations attached, the pleasant 
recollections of places visited while on 
sketching tours, holiday trips, etc., lt 
Is not to be wondered that they are 
dear to him.

In December last Mr. Sutherland 
made a public exhibition of a number 
of his pictures and many found ready 
purchasers. Since that time he has 
painted some 22 pictures, <md it is his 
present intention that ten of these 
shall be shown. The pictures are now 
being shown in F. B. Holman’s studio 
and windows.

Yale, 27; Wesleyan, 0.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Got. 4.—Yale 

defeated Wesleyan at football today 
In the first test for the wearers of the 
blue this year, the score being 27 to 0. 
Yale’s work In the first half was ragged 
and gave no encouragement to the 

of coachers at the field, but in

■1

STIRRING ALDERMAN 
• ON THE SUBJECT 

OF POLLUTED WATER

s?5?THE NEW NOVBI» *
BY

.

ЩGeorge
Barr
McCvtcheon

author of “бгамЛагК” 
and laughyouTself well

Brewster’s
Millions

THE TURF.(be second half great improvement was 
shown, four touchdowns being made 
In the 15 minute 
and backs failed to work together In 
the first half and there was consider
able fumbling, the reeult being that 
Yale scored but one touchdown.

Long runs by Stevenson and Jones 
were the feature. Captain Shevlln did 
not play, as he has a lame ankle.

•4*
SUSSEX RACES.

SUSSEX, Oct. 4—The races this 
afternoon were quite exciting, espe
cially the 3.16, In which the following 
were entered: General Flske, driven 
by T. Holmes, Boston; Sphinx B. of 
the Valley Stable.!, Susiex; Lady Bin
gen of the Sprlnghffl Stables; Red 
Pepper of West Newton, and Walter 
K. of St. John. During the first heat 
the last named horse fell and Injured 
himself so that he had to be wlth- 
drown. The following Is a summary 
of the 2.15 and 2.40 trot and pace:

2.15 Trot and Pace.
General Flske, 2.141-2, T. Holmes,

Boston..................... ........................
Red Pepper, 2.171-2, W. J. Fur

bish, West Newton.....................
Lady Bingen, 2.141-2; SpringhlU

Stables .. .. .................................
Sphinx B., 2.16.1-2; Valley Stables,

Sussex.. .. ■....................... . .. ..
Time—2.16; 2.18; 2.17.

2.40 Trot and Pace.
Lady Patton, 2.171-2; eprlnghlll

Stables.................................... ..
Daisy Wilkes, H. O’Neil, Freder

icton .................................................
Little Tom, D. H. McAlister,

Sussex.............. і...............
Time—2.25; 2.27; 2.201-2.

half. The linemen № fi'I

ALBANY, N. J-. °®*’ *■ I These pictures Include two classes of
sanitary officers of New *°rk state, work- landscape and marine views.

o?apolluted”^water supply and ^onse- f®™ oldXuieshlp Vieto^Ve^cks 
quent typhoid fever epidemic . He de- of wh|ch are stalned wlth the blood of 
dared that practically all the streams the greate,t admlral the world ever 
of New York state are contaminated knew> ^ord Neison. The picture shows 
with sewage and continued: the Victory Just emerging from the

"Practically typhoid fever com smoke, after having fired a salute, 
from polluted water. A small percent- From an artlstlc standpoint the pic- 
age comes from milk, files and oysters, ture Is perfectly painted and shows a 
Typhoid fever is Inexcusable. As has won<3erfui knowledge of nautical work, 
been said, it is an hygienic crime. It may be ot interest to mention that 
I-owell and Lewrence teach an instruc- the Victory was launched In 1765, and 
five and illuminating lesson. Lnwell Was consequently 40 years old when 
discharges its sewage into the Merri- frorn ber yards floated that famous 
mack River. Nine miles below Law- 8^паь “England expects this day that 
rence had an Intake. In 1890, when every man will do his duty.” This plc- 
Lowell’s deaths were 170 per 100.000, ture will not be exhibited until Trafal- 
Lawrencé swelled to 134. Next year 
the upstream city dropped to about 
100 and the down current settlement 0n the ocean Wave, The Steam Fri- 
went to 119, while another slight re- gate Firebrand of 1835, with a convoy 
duction above resulted In a drop to of Brigs, Dungenness Light,
106 below. Tired of this, finally Law- rqose Race for Home, 
rence put In a filtering plant. The carefuj attention and brilliant txecu- 
rate dropped the first year to forty- tion tbat mark the Victory as a truly 
eight and is still diminishing. Lowell remarkable work of- art. That Mr. 
also stopped using the Merrimack Sutherland has studied the old ocean 
water and resorted to a driven well jn a)i ber moods Is clearly shown by his 
supply, with a reduction of about 75 wonderful water effects, 
per cent, on typhoid cases.’’

Dr. Porter declared on the other praiseworthy, and are evidence of Mr. 
hand that filtration plants, however, Sutherland’s wonderful versatility, 
desirable, were not enough. The con- They include pictures, entitled, CHd 
tinned pollution of streams must stop. Oak Trees, a view of Moss Glenn, on

the Kennebeccasis; October, a fancy 
picture, and In the Highlands, a scene 

! from Mr. Sutherland’s native county in

v.
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-Harvard, 16; Bowdoln, 0.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 4.—Har

vard defeated Bowdoln by the score of 
16 to 0 in a game which was character
ised by frequent fumbling and poor 
plays by both teams. Capt. Hurley 
and Quarterback Starr werp not In the 
line-up for Harvard, and this In a mea
sure slowed up the work of the crlm- 

V *n players.
Bowdoln won the toss and took the 

wind. Brill kicked off for Harvard, 
and Bowdoln, finding the Harvard line 
firm, kicked to mid-field. From that 
point Harvard carried the ball to Bow- 
doin’s goal line, and sent Hanley over 
for the first touchdown. Cuniff missed 
t6e goal.

lass of Bowdoln kicked off, and the 
ball hit Cuniff, rebounding to Bass.
After an exchange of kicks, the half 
ended with the ball in Bowdoin’s pos
session on the 16 yard line, 
second half play of both teams fell off 
badly. Bowdoln kicked off and New- 
hall ran the ball back to the 45 yard
line. Hall kicked to Bowdoin’s 30 yard SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 4.— The 
line, and Blair (Bowdoln) got it to the Sackville fair ended tonight after two 
16 yard line. Harvard got it, and successful days. Receipts for the two 
Squires went over the goal line on the days amounted to over $600, probably
first play and White kicked the goal. ttle largest In the history of the so- .... ...... a]go started
When plav was resumed. Harvard ciety. Great interest was taken In the ter, Daffodill, Sheeny, a
fumbled the ball four times, and in horse race, which resulted as follows: 2.12 Class, Pacing; purse $1.000, (3 in 6).
addition was penalized four yards for Special Blend, first; Bennett W., se- Lyddite, b.m. (McCoy) ..4 2 2 1 1 1
holding, but the ground thus lost was band; Abbott W., third. Jubilee, blk.g. (McEwen).6 114 6 2
regained by a fumble by Bowdoln, two Summary : m tor-Ocean
end runs and a quarterback run, and Social Blend, T. B. Ryan, Thomas)
Newhall went over for the third touch- =Pr ngnill .. 1 1 p.—hie b in" (Miller)...6 8 7 2 ro.
Tn-,h k-T en3ed a m°ment ?ocrk T^os Sobson . 5 4 2 Time,’2.07 1-2, 2.08, 2.09 1-2, 2.09, 2.11.

“umpire. Mr. °Bwwn, Harvard; re- 3 2 ^ Ethel Rice, Crystal G„ Red Ash and

feree, Mr. Murchie, Bowdoln. Abbott W., W. G. " Fenwick, Lookout Hal also started
Brown, 24; Massachusetts, 0. Bathurst... .................................... 6 6 4 2.Q6 Class, Trotting, purse $1,500.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 4.-The Best time, 2.33. .............. (2 ^p'thvl 3 2 11
Brown football team easily defeated ____т-тлт/мкт _ Norman В., bl .g. ( і ч 3 2 - and a number of the Intimate lady
the Massachusetts State eleven at An- LEXINGTON RACES. Dr. Strong, gT-ff. ( * * j friends of the family. Most of the
•drews field here today by the score of LEXINGTON, K. Y., Oct. 4.—Light* | Snyder Me regor, ...2 1 2 8 \ members of the party had dinner at
24 to 0. Brown made three touch- some, an outsider, furnished the sur- gan). • • ........... ...............dis. ; the hotels, and about 2.30 p. m. the
downs in the first half, and with a j prise in the feature event of the sec- « J Vo**1-4 2 06 3-4 2.07 1-2, coaches left for Springhill.
number of substitutes in the game dur- | ond day’s trotting meeting here, by ’ " ' _’*.Мпе’. Durse Q00. * In the meantime the casket had been
lng the second half registered one more ; winning the two-year-old division of 2- ass» ' ’ placed in St. Peter’s church and open-
touchdown. The final score: Brown, the rich Kentucky Futurity in almost . . mpmarest) 111 ed, so that many of the residents of lslatlve regulations shall be enacted

! re^ord time. Ed. Custer, the favorite, Boreaze e • * . .........4 2 2 Kingsclear, whe-e Mr. Murray was looking to federal supervision of the
of Bowdoln: time- : against‘les^for The"Md PflnKhcT niT Nancy HolUnd, b.m. (Hall) ....2 7 7 born and reared, had an opportunity freight rate situation."

against 400 tor the nela, finished out- ft $ *> viewing- the remains nf a mnn who , ,side the money, being last In the second Imperial Allerton b.h (Geers)..6 4 3 of viewing the remains of a man who ^ statement wag made today by
heat Lightsome was driven by her Time, 2.11 1-2, 2.10, 2.09 1-4. was loved and respected by all. Representative Townsend of Michigan

; owner s Dodge, O? LexIngton^ who Rose, distanced; Depuytrin, drawn in after a conference with

HANOVER, N. H„ Oct. 4. - Dart- put her nose under the wire first in third heat church of England was commenced, ^“rabject o^raiTway rates 1th an nan was . . ... .
mouth won a poorly played game from straight heats. The 2.06 trot this sea- - Th servk.e wa. conducted bv Rev H the sub^ecti оГж rallway ra^e for some time was connected with the
University of Vermont today, 12 to 0. son broke the world’s record for the ----- Montoomerv rectw of St Peter’e as- earneat t° reach such a decision ^ flrm q( Mowat & Downey, Toronto.
Dartmouth’s showing was discouraging fastest four heat trotting race. Me- SCHOONER AGROUND elsted by RgV G A. Kuhring of St aS Wil! b® satlsffctory He was elected a bencher of the Law
to its. backers, the men fumbling the Coy, driver of Lyddite In the second aLnUl/lNLIx elsted ^ he adb 8 to the practical embodi- ^ ^ ^ wa3 created a Q.c.
hall frequently. Capt. Main and John event, was suspended for one year for ______ _ . ’ - . . . th л ment in the plans proposed at la t ^ 1873 He was appointed a senator
Olaso did the best work for the home pulling. The classic Transylvania, the S ®, . f. , session of congress. The pres ent r - g[ q-oronto University In 1892 and a
team, while Capt. Maclair excelled for most coveted of all trotting events, will NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 4,—The schoon- y . . , , y ,. Г quested Mr. Towsend to call ag n member of the educational council for
Vermont, making several long gains on be run tomorrow. er. Thomas B. Bchall, of Baltimore, men gathered tew of whom =»uld not morrow Mr Townsend OnUrio In 1896. He received the degree
quarter-back runs. Score: Dartmouth, ' Summaries: and Crisfield, Md„ coal laden, is remember when Mr Murray had been expected that the senate committee on D (rom Toronto University in
If; University of Vermont, 0. The Futurity, two year olds; value aground off Old Point Comfort, where their friend when they needed one. interstate commerce would prepage j . McLennan sat In the house

Umpire. Carleton, Dartmouth. Re- $5,000. 2 in 3. , she struck last night. The vessel is At the conclurion of th. services in- and report a measure to regulate rail- Victoria In the
feree, Llllard, Dartmouth. Time, 18 Lightsome, b.f., by Constantine, reported to be rapidly filling with t rment took place. road rates. While he did t liberal Interests In 1874-75 when un
end 15 minutes periods. (Dodge) . .  ................................. . 1 1 water and is said to be In a dangerous The gentlemen whoacted as pall- definite idea as to the scope of the sen- Hberal interests >^J4 75

„ , , _ .. , Vera Prndfenl hrf fChildsl 2 3 ruiqlttnn bearers were Donald Fraser, er., John , ate measure, he regarded it as doubt- seated, не naa previoueij unsuuvSlHco bo fc’Mlrvinf 8 2 Another unknown schooner is report- Kllburn and A H. F. Randolph of fu, whether the members of the senate fully contested Glengarry for the On-
1-H1LADELPHIA, Oct. 4^ -TheGe , ’_■< ’ br c "(Foote)"" 3 9 ed ashore In Hampton Roads off the Fredericton, and Hon. James Holly, committee would agree with Senator ; tarlo legislature. He was appointed a

Г^гьГипТуе HarnptonB^r. Her name has not yet. James lender and Charles Miller of Foraker that the proposition Involved | member of^th.^ourt of appeals, On-

goal line. Pennsylvania won by a e<*:e ! Silence, Labudie, Qulcksett, Ed. Cus-1 been ascertained here. St. John. only a question of math

FULL RESULTS
NOT YET KNOWN.

stands head and shoul
ders above even the 
most talked of fiction 
successes of the day.

ill WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—In a cable
gram to the war department today, 
Governor General Wright stated that 
the full results of the recent storm 
which passed over the Philippines are 
not yet known, the reports being In
complete, but he expressed the opin
ion that the losses were exaggerated. 
With reference to the Leyte disaster, 
he says that the death of Hart has not 
been confirmed by mall advices. He, 
however, reported that Edwin S. Ely 
was among those lost on the Leyte.

The department today received the 
following cablegram from General Cor
bin, giving particulars of damage by 
the storm :

"Telegrams dated Camp Daraga, 
Sept. 26 and 27, Just received, report the 
following results there: Typhoon 
lasting from 11 o’clock at night Sept. 
25 until 6 next morning; five barracks 
and bakery blown down; totally wreck
ed; four barracks, post exchange, five 
officers’ quarters, three non-commis
sioned staff quarters, forage house, 
house, one stable, one teamsters’ quar
ters, badly damaged; roof all blown 
away.”

The cablegram says none of the In
jured will die.

2 4 2

4 2 3 *Hdy yeumlve*, boys.”

3 3 4
We Have a Scoop on It gar Day.

The other marine views are: A Life

1and will start it going soon in these columns.
and A 

All show the
111

Don’t mix your brain up with wishy washy tales for 
H awhile.

2 2 2

In the 8 3 3

WAIT FOR BREWSTER’S MILLIONSSACKVILLE RACES.
The landscape pictures are equally

t W. H. MURRAY'S FUNERAL
xFREDERICTON, Oct. 4,—The spe

cial train having on biard the remains 
of the late Wm. H. Murray arrived 
here at about 1.10 p. m. The casket 
was placed in the hearse in waiting, 
being carried by several of the em
ployes of the deceased. In the mean
time the ladies had entered coaches 
In waiting, and at 1.30 p. m. the cor
tege started for Springhill. These who 
came up on the special train were the 
Misses Murray, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory

JUSTICE NESBITL Scotland.

b.g. (A.
...................1 7 8 7 7 3 THE DELINEATOR FOR NOVEM

BER.
With its new dress of eeflor through

out the fashion and advertising sec
tions, the November Delineator pre
sents a more attractive appearance, 

cabinet the resignation of The autumn fashions have a large
place in the number, being Illustrated 
and described in detail and lnterpret- 

tlce MacLennan of the Ontario high ed by such authorities of dress as Helen 
court was appointed in his place. The Berkeley-Loyd and Edouard La Fon- 

created will be filled in taine. The table of contents contains, 
among Its many features of Interest, 
an article, the second of two, by Dr. 
William H. Maxwell, superintendent 
of schools, New York city, on Educa
tion for Life Through Living, which 
describes the routine of a great public 
school. A Run in Ireland is a delight
ful travel sketch by Seumae Ma> 
Manus, the well known Irish author. 
N. Hudson Moore writes of Tables and 
Sideboards In The Collector’s Manual, 
and The Child’s Dress is the subject 
of Dr. Grace Beckham Murray’s paper. 
The Romance of a Gospel Singer is a 
timely contribution describing some 
interesting events In the life of Charles 
M. Alexander, the revivalist. 
Lucky-Piece, Albert Bigelow Paine’s 
novel which has been running in the 
magazine is brought to an end in this 
number, and At Spinster Farm, by 
Helen M. Winslow, is continued. A de
lightful Story of Boy Life, The Ex
altation of William Henry, Is from 
the pen of Herminie Templeton. There 
Is a great deal of interest and value to 
housewives in the departments, and 
for the little folks stories and pas- 

1 times.

HAS RESIGNED.
OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—At today’s meet

ing of the 
Justice Nesbitt was accepted, and Jus-

PRESIDENT IS VERY
MUCH IN EARNEST.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4,—President 
Roosevelt is in dead earnest on the

vacancy thus 
a few days.

subject of railroad rate legislation and 
is Just as determined as ever that leg- Hon. James MacLennan Is the son 

of the late Roderick MacLennan, who 
to Canada with his father andcame

settled in Inncaster, Glengarry, Ont., 
about 1795. He was born In Lancaster 
in 1833, and was educated at Wllliams- 
town Grammar School and at Queen’s 
University, Kingston. Judge MacLen- 

called to the bar In 1857, and

24; Massachusetts, 0.
Umpire, Pendelton

кеемг, Wolf of Princeton. Time of 
halves. 15 minutes.

PresidentDartmouth, 12; U. of V., 0.
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Notice Its Smoothness !

The result of work by 
special operator. We Iro 
the edges of a collar as care
fully as we do the surface. 
Nothing like it. No jagged 
edges.

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
VAIL BROS., Proprietors,

25 Waterloo 8t.
’Phene 623.

The St. John gentlemen who are seek
ing incorporation as the New Bruns
wick Coal Company, Limited, will as FOR SALE—Livery Stable, with Cigar
soon as incorporation is granted, hold and Restaurant Store in connection, 
a meeting, elect officers and make their ; Rent ot barn, store and flat reasonable, 
plans for the future.

The new company intend to acquire 
lands in the coal areas of Queens Co., 
and thoroughly develop them. Among 
the mines which they hope to acquire 

! are some which are now in the posses- 
; sion of the Central Railway.

Vhere "tonight ?

The Currie Business University, Lim
ited, is open fix e nights per week during and make money as I have do*e. C. 
rhe fall я : ' Wiritei : ont’- .v. GODSON.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

Best stand in Fairville. JAS. A. MC
KINNON, Fairville, N. B.

FOR SALE—A good shoe business 
for sale, established six years. C. W. 
Godsoe, 47 Brussels street is retiring 
from business and will sell his stock 
and trade of Boots, Shoes, whole stock, 
findings and machinery; also a good 
custom trade. Lots of repairing, 
right man can step into my business

The

City, Has Passed Away.Ask to see the “ Armure Weave Cheviot.” It is a 
e pure wool material with a granite finished surface. Comes 

in black, brown, navy blue and green. It is an excellent 
wearing material. 70c .a yard and 46 inches wide.

The Ever Popular Tweed 
Is Prominent this Year,

It comes in a large assortment of prices, 42c, 47c, 50c,
55c, 68c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $1.50.

S Dress Materials for School Children 
” At 25c a Yard.

They are ca1led Habit Cloths—made strong and yet 
have a good appearance. 40 inches wide.

;# Black Venetian at 75c a Yard.
This is a special line at this low price. It is pure 24 hours, бо.

, . - r . , j , . . . - . Temperature at noon, 68.wool, extra fine finish and a good winter weight. ________

Black and Navy Broadcloth at $1.25 a Yard «..........
54 inches wide, a material that is pure wool, finely 
finished, and is most serviceable for Ladies’ Tailored 
Suits or light Fall Coats.

(Anaconda Standard.) 
MISSOULA, Mon., Sept. 28.—The peo

ple of the community were greatly 
shocked this evening when news of the 
death of Miss Alice May Hatheway, 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hathe- 
way, of Missoula, became known. Miss 
Hatheway died In Seattle two days ago 
while visiting at the home of her bro- 
ther, Thomas Hatheway, who Is the 

Synopsis—Snce yesterday a depression chlef clerk of the Unlted states mint 
has passed rapidly into the St, Law-

:
:

THE WEATHER.
Forcasts—Strong west to northwest 

winds; fair. Friday—-Less wind and a 
4 little cooler.

.

there. The immediate cause of death 
rence Valley drawing strong winds, xvas a ruptured blood vessel of the

brain, but the end came after more 
to American ports, strong west to than 15 years of Illness and suffering, 
northwest, and to Banks, strong winds

oxer the Maritime Provinces. Winds

which, for the most part, was unknown 
moderate gales, southwest to to the young lady’s numerous friends.

The body of Miss Hatheway was 
Highest temperature during the past brought to Missoula tonight by her fa- 

21 hours, 68.
Lowest temperature during the past

and 
northwest.

. J ther.
Miss Alice Hatheway came to Missou

la 17 years ago with her parents, and 
had lived here ever since that time. She 
was born In St John, N.. B., 30 years 
ago. During her life In Missoula, from 
the time she was a little girl, she en
deared herself to all with whom she 
came In contact In this respect she 
grew to he an exceptional woman. She 
was prominent In the social life of the 
city. In religious circles she was a tire
less worker, being a member of the 
Episcopal church, and being ldenttfled 
prominently with the church organiza
tions. Miss . Hatheway was an ener
getic woman, and one would hardly 
suspect her of continued Illness.

A month after Miss Hatheway came 
to Missoula she was taken with a se
vere attack of rheumatism, 
veloped, as Is often customary. Into a 
case of heart trouble, from which she 
was a patient sufferer tor years. Dur
ing the last two years she had been 
gradually falling In health. Some time 
ago she went to Seattle, and there she 
was benefltted. When on the mend 
she returned home, but her case grew 
worse again. Only a few days ago Dr. 
W. P. Mills, who had always been her 
physician, advised another trip to the 
coast, and she went there with her fa
ther. Death came to relieve her suffer
ing 24 hours after she arrived In that 
city.

/s
s?

'

j LOCAL NEWS.
Pleasant, furnished rooms with board 

at Lansdowne House, King Square.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., Millinery opening at M. F. Pyne’s, 67 
Broad street, Thursday and Friday.

69 CHARLOTTE STREET, Millinery opening at Miss M. M. Dev- 
er’s on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
4th and 6th. This de-

jfcV
I

Moose The monthly business meeting of the 
King's Daughters’ Guild wyi be held on 
Friday at 3.30 p. m.П

The schooner Mlneola has been char
tered to load laths at the Mlramlchi for 
New York at one dollar. The Mlneola 
is now at New York.

Ж , -

Steak ! A. L. Goodwin has two cars onions due 
and advises customers to leave their 
orders at once for their requirements 
for winter storing, also to secure the 
advantages of delivery ex cars.

li ’
l
(S',

RALPH E. WHITE, Henry Hatheway was a son of 
Thomas Hatheway, who ran the Union 
Line of steamers on the St. John river 
years ago. He was employed for years 
as engineer on the Bay of Fundy 
steamer Emperor and later on the Em
press. Before his departure from the 
city he and his family lived on Pitt 
street, and later on Orange street, and 
many friends remember them affec
tionately. The deceased was thirteen 
years of age when the family moved to 
Missoula. Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, of 
this city. Is her aunt.

The tan-yard gang In SL John has 
started a “burglars’ club.’’ What won
der, when the newspapers and maga
zines are filled from week to week with 
the heroic adventures of titled burg
lars!—St. Andrew’s Beacon.

6

Do you know that everybody can buy 
Beef Steak at ioc. and Roast Beef from 6c. 
to ioc. at In probate court this morning a pe

tition was presented by the executor of 
William Draper for the passing ot the 
accounts. Citation was granted, re
turnable Nov. 13. Barnhill, Ewing Sr 

! Sanford proctors.
CAR PENTER’S 131 and 133

MILL STREET.

Don’t. Forget. t»he Place. The Interior of St. Stephen's Presby
terian church Is at present being re
paired, and the church services are be
ing held In the school room.

MOTORMAH WAS TO BLAME.
We have everything the market affords In our line—MEATS, FISH and 

VEGETABLES, and what we have Is of the best. Don't forget that, too.
-i

Turkey Red Chintz for bed comfort
ables, etc., Flannelettes for children's 
dresses and women’s wearables, and 
Nox-elty Velours are to be offered at 
stirring bargain prices at Manchester’s 
tc morrow. The advertisement tonight 
tells the whole story.

KEIRSTEAD BROS., To the Editor of the St, John Star:
Sir?—In last night’s Issue of your pa

per I saw where the officials had held 
an Investigation into the case of the 
motor-man who Struck an old man who 
was one of the passengers In one ot the 
Douglas Avenue cars on Monday even
ing last. "The officials decided that the 
old man was in the fault, as he began 
the quarrel.”

I wish to state as one who was pres
et that such is not the case, and I 
think the railway officials did not go 
far to procure witnesses. As one who 
was In the car at the time, I am will- 

_ ing to swear under oath that the old 
Miss Maggie McDonald, of the Royal man was mjn(jing. his business, 

hotel employ, has recently received may have been under the Influence of 
from friends In Barbadoes, a beautiful liquor, but was quiet, which I cannot 
curiosity in the shape of a wreath and say the motorman, and I wish to 
some brooches made of fish scales. The gtate to the officials through your pa- 
wreath, which is about a foot in diame- ; per that passengers are not supposed to 
ter, is composed of imitation West In- he punched by motormen who are not 
dlan flowers made of dazzling white acountable for what they are doing. It 
scales, of various sizes, artistically cut the officials want any more Information 
In various designs and Joined by almost 
Invisible wire.

240 Paradise Row.
"Phone 1670.

Special For Wednesday
Special Price 22c Pair. I 

WETMORE’S, The ^ЙЇҐУІЙЙІ
Between thirty-five and forty har

vesters who have been laboring in the 
Canadian Northwest passed through 
the city today on their way to their 
homes in Nova Scotia. It was a jolly 
party, and all seemed pleased with 
their trip.

40 doz. Blk. Cashmere Socks, 
Good value at 30c pair

1
He

Fall Suitings.
We have some beauties—only $17,50 and

$18.60, made to your order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

from me they can get my name from 
the Star office.

ONE OF THE PASSENGERS.

HON. C.H. LABILLOIS
WILL BE SENATOR. " FISH ARB SCARCE.

C. B. PIDGEON/"'""“S"a, =;d8« «■ Fresh fish are scarce and unless some 
orders that have been placed in Cape 
Breton are filled the only varieties 
that will be on the market tomorrow 
will be cod and haddock. It Is not ex
pected there will be any halibut from 
across the bay and any that comes 
here from the east will be by express, 
arriving not before tomorrow morning. 
There is, however, plenty of cured fish 
at the usual prices. Salt cod continues 
scarce at five dollars per hundred 
pounds.

That Hon. C. H. Lablllois Is to be. 
given one of the vacant seats In the 
"senate is a generally accepted fact. At 
a meeting of the local government here 
yesterday the matter was unofficially 
announced. 
leo.gues are sorry to lose him they re
joice in the recognition of his services 
to the province.

It is stated on the best of authority 
that Hon. Mr. Emmerson promised the 
Acadian electors the first vacancy and 
that Mr. Lablllois was his choice.

It is understood that the other New 
Brunswick senatorial chair will be oc
cupied next session by Hon Mr. Mc- 
Clelan or Hon. H. A. McKeown.

:

ITS NO JOKEі
While Mr. Lablllois’ col-

While being shaved If the razor pulls 
and your face smarts and burns after
wards.

We give nice, smooth, easy, comfort
able shaves.

LOGAN (SL GIBBS,
as 1-а Waterloo Street.

Щ

MRS. CHARLES BRANNEN DEAD.

The death took place at the Martello 
Hotel, Carleton, this morning, after a 
long Illness, of Mrs. Charles W. Bran- 
nen, wife of CapL C. W. Brannen. The 
deceased, who was 73 years of age, Is 
survived by her husband, two sons, 
George F. and Charles H. Brannen, 
proprietors of the Martello Hotel, of 
the West» Side, and Mrs. F. W. Tapley 
and Mrs. H. R. McLellan, also of this 

If arrangements can be completed, city. The funeral will take place from 
and It Is expected they will be In a the Martello Hotel on Friday at 2.30 
day or so, Beth McLeod, the champion p. m. 
lightweight of the Maritime Provinces 
will have a chance to try his metal 
with Jimmy Briggs of Chelsea, one of 
the smartest boys in the ring at his ;
weight. Briggs and McLeod were to___ „
have met at Sydney last summer but Wednesday morning for Boston ..

Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, and 
Rev. Mr. Perry, of Hartland, arrived 
in the city today to attend the meeting 
of the Baptist and Free Baptist 
churches, to be held here on Oct. 10th.

IWe have just 
received a gen- 

* uine bargain in 
Ladies* Hand Bags, 50o qual
ity, large size, 22 dozen to 

>11 at 25c each.
New lot Ladies' and Chil

dren’s COATS and TAMS. 
Special value.

25c {

BETH McLEOD ANDУ

JIMMY BRIGGS.
E6

f

:

Arnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St

I The Misses Agnes and Bertha Owens, 
of No. 7 Elliott Row', accompanied by 
Master Arthur Owens, of Boston, leftI

the deal fell through as Briggs want
ed too much money. Now, however. It 
looks as if the men will come together.

TO DEVELOP COAL MINES.

Men’s Suits, Latest Cut, up-to-date 
patterns, $6-50 to $14.50.

Men's Overcoats
In any desirable shade and fashionable 
cut $6.00 to $18.00.

For Genuine Bargains call at

to Mourn

Horn Sing has left the city and there 
are a number of people In this city 
who are mad enough about It to fol
low him over to China to serve papers 
on him. ,

Horn Sing for some time has 
been running a laundry business t>n 
City Road but for some reason or 
other his business did not prosper. 
There was “muchee Chinee" in town 
all at the same work. Horn Sing too 
was not very strong and It Is whisper
ed that he Indulged too strongly in 
opium so that he could not put the 
shine on the collars and cuffs which 
hie customers demanded. So Horn Sing 
got behind in his accounts and espec
ially In his rent. He did not have 
enough money at last even to pay his 
meat bill, although it consisted chiefly 
of rats-according to his neighbors.

His kind-hearted landlord let his bill 
for rent mount up until it reached 
something over $50. Then Horn Sing 
disappeared and his present where
abouts are unknown.

The grieving landlord on entering 
his shop found all the most valuable 
part of the Chinaman's equipment 
gone and appraisers who were ap
pointed found that the goods which 
had been left behind only valued at 
about $5. And this is how matters 
stand now.

WILCOX BROS
Market» Sq. and Dock St*.

I BOYS’ SHOES. I
HH-wiwfiwiWEHHcæi mum—ihiiI r

We ask parents to investigate the merits of 
our Boys’ Shoes. We have the best that’s 
made. The uppers are from durable stock 
while the soles and the shoemaking are 
faultless.MAN CHARGED WITH

ROBBING ROOM-MATE. “ A new pair for every pair that fails.’’ 
This is our guàrantee, and it shows the 
confidence we have in our Boys’ Shoes.The police were notified yesterday 

by Raymond McDougall that he had 
been robbed of $25 from his room In 
the hoarding houee Tuesday night. 
Suspicion rested on a room-mate of 
McDougall, named Chester Jones, and 
Deputy Chief Jenkins -with Detective 
Klllen went on the case. They found 
Jones about the streets yesterday af
ternoon and accompanied him to the 
boarding house where they located in 
his possession McDougall'e pocket book 
with but $16 left In it.

This morning Jones appeared before 
magistrate Ritchie. He was told that 
as the amount charged against him 
as stealing was over $10 he could not 
be tried In the police court hut would 
be sent up to a higher court for trial, 
but If pleading guilty the case could 
be disposed of In the police court. The 
young man, who is an apprentice in 
Fleming’s foundry and machine shops, 
did not plead, a$d was remanded for 
three days.

.$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65.

COADY’S SHOE STORE
61 Charlotte Street. I

2 Great Bargains 
In China Dinner Sets 4

One $40.00 Set reduced to $ 18.00 
One 40.00 «* 25.00««««THIS EVENING.

Wilbur "Stock Co. at Opera House. 
Lecture by Rev. C. T. Allan in St. 

David’s church school house.
City Cornet Band fair at St. An

drew’s rink.
Empire social In Portland Methodist 

church.

These are Remnants Reduced to Clear.

85 to 93W. H, HAYWARD CO., Ltd., Princess Street..

Canned Peas, 5c a can, 63c a dozen.
22 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1,00.
A Ten lb. Basket of Grapes for 26c.
Wash Boilers 68c each ; Coal Scuttles from 

17c up ; Earthen Tea Pots from 10c up; Cups and 
Saucers from 55c a dozen up ; Tumblers from 30e 
a dozen up, at

$5.00,

Â The 2 Barkers, LtdF Vv’’ 4
1Ô0 PRINCESS STREET,

Just Run Your Finger 
Over the Top Edge

of aatandlng collar or cuff 
we launder

Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats

HOM SING’S DISAPPEARANCE
Chinese Laundrynan Has Skipped Leaving 

His Landlord and Several Creditors

Two Special Sales !
COMMENCE FRIDAY MORNING AT 
8 O’CLOCK IN THE LINEN ROOM, 
GROUND FLOOR. _______

5000 YARDS OF -tely.C Yd.
Щ 2 COVERING, PAISLEY PATTERN.

GUARANTEED FAST COLORINGS 
FOR COVERING BED COMFORTABLES.
FOR COSY CORNERS AND CUSHIONS.
THE CHINTZ IS 29 INCHES WIDE.

3,500 YARDS OF PRINTED p уЛ

VELOURS and flannelette
THE LATTER:OF CASHMERE FINISH. '

ALL NOVEL AND STAPLE COLORINGS.
STRIPES, SPOTS, FIGURES, MIXTURES.
REDS, BLUES, GREYS, FAWNS, BLACK.
FOR CHILDREN’S DRESSES, ETC.
FOR KIMONOS, DRESSING JACKETS.

TURKEY RED CHINTZ

■JÉ

TOMORROW !
(LINEN ROOM).

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,
King Street. Market Square.Germain Street. (

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, - 15c. Bifocal Glasses.

We make the heat $5.00 set of teeth 
In this City.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this City.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
B27 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hour»—S a. m. until Ip. n. 
Telephones—Office, 68$: Residence. Tib

Changing glasses for reading and distance is entirely 
done away with by our bifocal lenses. In the Tone style of 
lense. they are most comfortable and easy. Our booklet 
“ Toric Lenses ’’ tells why.

L. L. SHARPE (SL SON.
21 King St, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN 6IRL DEAD
IN MISSOULA, MONT.Stylish Dress Materials 

In the New Weaves.
:

Miss Alice May Hathaway, Daughter of 
Henry Hatheway, Forierly of This

:
a ,
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Notice to 
Advertisers.

The Columns of the 
STAR on Saturdays are so 
crowded with advertisements, 
that it is impossible to guarantee 
change of copy unless same is 
received on Fridays.

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT
Shore.

Store Open Evenings

Duck Shirts 
For Men.

You get a big forty- 
nine cents’worth when 
you buy one of these 
strong stripe and pol
ka dot Duck Shirts

at 49c each
In our Men’s Store. A 

separate door.

SEE WINDOW.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.
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